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LO=-KWhAT I'VE GOT!
It's

:

Phillips Disc Jockey Datttey Portable
Record Player Model A(34000!
ony 111 gns. Carry,cp Cato extra

a Philips Disc

Jockey Record Player. Dad gave it to
me far gettiñg my "0" levels. It's fantabulous! Its qúite
little but it's got bags of volume-too much,. Dad' says,
but you know what Dads are. Disc Jockey plays all
sorts of records fab for pops or LPs. And it has a
super carrying case you can pop it into (casts a bit -extra
-Mum gave me.that), with room for records, soyou.can
take your Disc Jockey simply everywhere, like parties
for instance. The rest of the gang are green I There'll be
lots of heavy hinting in lots of hómes between now
and Christmas, I bet
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Hf! We've
been having

monthlong party! And-a great time) A
that was only
getting it ready! The
itivitat,ons are out
and you've
accepted
ín!
...so come right
'Course it wasn't all
tau ihs. It was
moving to read
9), inspiring the Stones' letters (page
to
recall Heinz's
moment (page
worst
there was Fred 56). for Instance. Then
as usual.
Gumshooter in trouble
Funnyman Alan Field
shows why
(page 18)
to any ravel Fred's not the man to ask
Dodo's
thing. She been keeping tracks- of everyher Datebook on
44-so stayopens
page
with
pening,.Find our everything that's haplookback

at yesterdays.
5.4-3.2.1, on page
43.
Mike Grant's
had
his
on his
ears side open
nightly
gossip Is_ his party round. The best
Starb
(page 20).
Whos won a pair eat
of the rave
Raves ell
shoes?
and thanksover(page46)hasthe arts wetfor
good your way.ail the lowdown on whit's
FfurriKúrri Would Iike'to hear more.
(pago 47). .continues his crazy ways
Every party's
the better
someone like
ravo's first Mr for having
(page 64)' around.
Gorgeous
Agree? Goodl
Have,e ball.
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l'hey come from every corner of England

and from the world's most famous
cite
A thousand decrees of secret

...

love reach the Rolling Stones every

ok . . . Questions, requests, frank
criticism ton.... rave delves deep into
the Stones' postbag
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Dear -Stones,
Lest, night I
Stones
returned Prom a
concert crying
Don't worry,
try eyes
about you. I always do 'coe out.
I've got a I'm. nuts
headache andToday
a
sore
don't
splitting'

throat,
I saw the

care.
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'Dear Charlie,

I used to like Mick better
than
But when I saw you,

anyone
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Keith,

I was the
left it on

one, who trade the apple pie
your van outside the
theatre at Leeds'. Ism glad you liked
*1 thanks
getting your
manager
to write. for
I think youtve got'road
lovely wars.
'and

Lin not kidding.

gold -lacquered
cufflink
glittered in the sunlight
shining through the window as
we talked.. Mick Jagger toyed
with" the link-and suddenly the
room was bathed in reflections
as'he tossed it into the lip Of
huge. gonk doll skiing nearby.
AMick's face creased into a
grin. "'That link was one of a
pair sent to me anonymously,"
he !explained. "The gortk La one
of dozens tha' reach the Stoney
ever; 'week, It's fantºstrr the
presents we.get.'
As Mick talked, he casually
took a -letter from the top of the
pile. Almost, without looking he
tore It open. That famous
Jagger grin opened up again.
"lust look at this," he said.
!sear Mick,. 1 would like to
#carry you. l'H, old enough and
are frien dt say 1'ni the type

it

I really mean it. -

yoi 'd like!.
"We get love Loners all the
time." he added.
'Not many girls go so far as
co.própose, but we treat all the
lctters.seriously. If a girl didn't
Cart for us, she wouldn't write
and say she did. But it's a pity
we can't meet all the writers.

P res e'nts
"One girl 'told me she was

ktoing to Spain, with her parents

jar
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a 'holiday. She said she had
only £2 spending money, but
she would bring me back a
present.
"I asked her not to spend
money on me-but she brought
round v beautiful pair of cufflinks when she got back., They
must have taken up nearly all
her mode}'.''
Micik's. arm, immaculately
covered in a _spotless white
shin sleeve, 'swept found the
room. It came to rest pointing
at á big, cardboard box. A huge
pile of letters cascaded from the
top of it, some spilling to the

floor.

"I reckon we get

a thousand
letters a week," he said ' "We
try to answer as many as' we can,

away

' on tour or something.
Most of them ask questions.
Seine writers apologise for
bothering us-they needn't be
sorry, because we like getting
letters.
"Not all the letters are
though. Some tell u- to nice.
drop
dead. Others-from people who
say they're. Beatles. fans-contain
dead spiders and insects. Ughl

Parcels
We had parcel (resin America

and we couldn't wa't to open it.
I'started to unwrap the box when

Brian noticed an awful smell.
"Noncom df us wanted to go
any further --it might have been
something really unpleºsant in
the box. Anyway, it turned out
that someone had sent us fish
and it had rotted. Charming!'
Mick confirmed that most
presents found their way to the
Stone to which they were'
addressed. "I treasttty a solid
silver heart-shaped locket that
someone sent me," he said. "Bill
Wyman gets a lot of presents feii
his son, Stephen-yolk know,
sweets and toys.
"Packets of cigarettes arc
arriving all -the tinte. Even
lighters. Two sixteen -year -old
girls called in every weck.with a
bottle .of whisky. They must
have 'been spending- a good' part
of their crnings on-drink for Cis!
"Keith gets lots óf chocolates.
Charlie gets ties and handkerchiefs, And the gonks-they
finah up at our homes. Mind you,
we're finding t hat accotinnodation
for them is getting a bit limited."
As a pretty girl secretary
stooped to take a handful of
letters front the box, Mick stood.
silently, watching her. Then he
turned to me and said: "You
know, people don't have tonsend
us presents and letters.
-

"The tact that it's

a

I

so

spontaneous makes it so wonderful. That's why the least µre
can do is'to answer as many as
we possibly can personally."
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op-pielters, just suppose
you could offer a star at the
top of his tree the chance to
getaway from .it all. Give up
the crowds, the adulation, the
fame and the mobbing to live
on a remote island with nothing but a guitar for company.
Who'd do it? Who'd give up
stardom and all its glitter to be
an unknown once again? Do
you know a star who would? I
didn't until my doorbell rang
loud and clear the other after-

"1 don't want to stay
át the top and have it
made for the rest of
my life," he told me as
we got the coffee
ready. "I hope I'll stiff

t

struggling when
years old.
"Do you know,
Alan, I'm friendly with
a photographer, who,
to. me, seems to be at:
the top of his profession. Really; thoú_ gh,
he's struggling.
"He's at the tóp, but
he's in debt. He fights
to keep his head above
water. Don't you-seestruggling makes 'him
take good pictures?'
be

I'm

noon,.

The firm; iitsistcnt ring
echoed -round my fiat and

startled the cockney spariáws
on the -roof garden. At the
door
was RayDavies, leader ofthe
Kinks.
"}Ii, Alan", he said, and
shook hands. Very firmly and
with a smite its wide as his interests--which range from
Singing, playing guitar, acting,
football and songwri.titig to
way-out girls.
We'd both worked on the
same shows before, but we'd
never had time to sit down for
a real natter.
Vd always regarded Ray as a strong, forceful type. A born leader: And I
soon found our I wasn't wrong.
As we settled down for
chat, I thought I'd try him our
out
on that bit about getting away
from it all.
,figured, pop pickers that Ray might be the
Idea] guy to ask.
"Ray", I said; '!Silppose I
was a rich and influentiialperson
api1.1 offered you the chance to
RO to a faraway island to study
dassi(il guitar. And the condition Was that you practised
fdr áis hours a day,
seven days
a week for three -years. What
would you say to ,that?"
It didn't need a moment's
1

"Things have quiet=
enedjdbwn,a bit now,"
said Ray. "Twelve

Months ago I! was
much busier being
unknown.. I was at art
school and nearly
driven out of my mind,
wondering how I was
9ó.ing to fit 'in all my
interests.
"There were art' lessons, drama school,
the group and
fto t eat,
Sleep, study and live
like a normal person.
The drama school was
diverting my interests
a bit and that's why
I've got a' strong urge
to act now."

d

1

thought for Ray to come up
with his reply.

"Alan, Pd lové'it", he'said,

his strong, supple fingers working to emphasise his enthusiasm. "I'd jump at the opportunity even if the Kinks were
át the top of the charts that
very week.
"But do you know; hat? I'd
promise myself that at the end
of the three years I'd be the

very best guitarist in he
world. I love all the stardom.
that surrounds the ,Kinks, hut
I'd give it up to bettermyself."
He'd give up his home, his.
friends, his fa e-to challenge
the unknown in a search for
perfect ion!
That s when the determination of 'Raymond Douglas
Davies' hit home, pop -pickers.
A dctcrmir.ation which he told

e

40

me began nine years ago when
he was ¡list eleven years old.
"Someone' gave me. a Spanish guitar" he said, a slow grin
spreading round his dark,

handsome futures. "I practised for two years, solid. After
that I got an amplified guitar
and fell in love with the sounds
I could make and the power
that boomed out."
"I didn't know Pd be earning

0

1

14

Ray 'heaved his 6 ft
frame up from thé
c'uch and Crossed to
the piano. He tinkled

I

41,

at the keyboard.
"What do you think of
this?" he asked, run-

ning through an idea
he's got for a song:,
"Right now, songs
are all about boy
meets girl. I think that
pretty soon.this theme
will fade out-but have
you got any idea
what's going to replace them, Alan?"
I' had to admit I
hadn't:
my living playing the 'guitar",
he said scnously as I filled his
coffee cup.
"1 thought I'd probably end
up as a draughtsman, or something like 'that.
"I'm 'quite goad with my
hands. Y 'love sketching kills
eating or dartdng."
I thought,it was time to"turn
the ,conversatkiit back to the
Kinks as they are today. "Arc

e

you all good pals with" each
other?" I asked Ray. "What
would happen, for example, if
you did go to that faraway
place to practise?"
"A few months ago we
thought we "were a closely-knit
unit, Alan", he replied. "We
realise now that we weren't. If
one of us had left we wouldn't
have 'broken up. It's different
now. We've got a sound -arid

I wanted to .know if the, Kinks are really as
wild and unconventional in private life asthey
are oñ stage. "No, we coñform," Ray emphasised with a shy smile.
"We feel our music is different, but we're nót
the sort of blokes who rebel: for the sake of it."

a

4%.

we're successful. The group
couldn't go"ºn.if any changes
were made."
Ray dug deep into the biscuit do to find some plain
chóoolate crackers. "Would
you ever give up being a Kink
for any other reason?"
"No-not even to' het", he
replied. "I'm, very keen" on
acting and drama, When I'm
singing, k's just like being an
actor. You've got to vary your
make=up'and style to suit each
song. Being a Kink is an artonly I'm dabbling in sounds,
riot pictures." By this titñc'I could see that
Ray Davies is plainly a confident, purposeful guy with a
firm, no-nonsense jaw, a ready
smile and a sense of humour
that makes him very pleasant
company.
I 'reminded Ray he was due
at -a rehearsal and he stood up
to go. Really smart In blue
corduroy jacket, pink tab co lar shirt and grey mohair
trousers.
"Ray, what's 'in pop for
you?" I asked as we walked to
the drier. If was a question I
had wanted to ask him all
afternoon.
He pressed the button to
call the lift arid turned to me..
His grey -green eyes,, so often
burning
with
ambition,
twinkled and .smiled.
"When I walk on stage and
sec rows and rows of people
who have paid to come in and
sec us, it Makes me work very
hard for tbcm",, he said.
"That's the precise moment
every night that makes me
determined to give a good
show."
That gocsfor all of us, poppickers. We may yearn for that

,Desert Island. But -could. we
do without the friendship that
you pour across the, floodlights? Or give by a cheery
wave.from a bus?

right? Stay brighti See
after
Christmas-in,
rave-out December 31. I'll
be Heart-to-heart With another sop star.
Alll

you

,

r

', r
tor,

1

A smile flickered
across Ray's face.
"We hávérsome ctrázy
times,," he said. "We

were travelling,

through I. alifax the
other day and Pete
Quaife' ,had his head
stuck through the car
window. He was -prej
tending to have been

kidnapped, yelling,

"Help, kidnap!' t was
great fun. watching
people's faces."

.
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lonely caravan
finds the man
who started it aIT.
Name...Ken Brown
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a
rave
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I could kick myself-HARD!
could
still be one of the BeatlesSometimes

,:_71-1
'13

I

earning

.

thousands of pounds a week

instead of living in a caravan.
I was with John, Paul and George the
first time they played together at the Casbah.
I knew John'.s wife Cynthia-in fact I
saw their'romance blossom-I knew George's
first girl -friend Ruth Morrison.
We shared everything-our music, and
the £3 a night we used to earn, in those far
off days in August, 1958.
Now My old 10 -watt amplifier lies, a little
tattered after six years, in a corner of my
caravan. The Hofncr -guitar I played hangs
oñ the wall and I still play it for ymy wife,
Marcia.
These are my Only souvenirs. If it hadn't
been for a row over a paltry fifteen bob,
I might still be with them.

The -memories flood back

...

KEN BROWN -24, a shop assistant, married, living
in wcaravan,..His fortune Is only of memories
of

the"old days

... of

what could have

...

been...
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Ruth sai, twiddl'ng a spoon, as we talked.
Then she said: "Why don't you- ask Mrs
Best?"

Ge

rge'

first o ate
I was- with

the Beatles the day they were
formed--quhe by accident. It happened like
this,

It was summer, 1958. The skiftie craze had
finished, and George Harrison and I were
playing in the'Les Steuart Quartet with a chap
called Skinner. We spent hours practising
in the Lowlands Club, Heyman's Greetbut , the most we ever earned was £2 for a'
wedding.
Wewould probably have gone on playing
at clubs but for George's girl friend Ruth
Morrison.
George had never been really keen on ills.
Ile was still only 16 and at Liverpool Institute
With Paul McCartney.
He suddenly seemed to go head over 'heels
for Ruth,. a !lovely girl with long auburn. hair

Who 'lacer niovcd to Birmingham to become a

nurse. She was the first girl friend George.
ha I and they went everywhere.together.
One evening, the three of uá were sitting in
the Lowlands drinking coffee; moaning about
the fact that we had nowhere regular to play.

'-VL'ho s, thatl" aºkéd George, and Rttt.h
explained that this woman at 8 IleptaTn's
Green, was planning to open a coffee bar club.
"You go and sec her," said George.
Mona 'Best lived in this great Victorian
house and wanted to convert the basement into
a club to be called the CashaltI offered to help. And for five months worked
on the conversion with two pals.
Often, We worked past midnight. Then Oleic
was a three-mile walk borne But I didn't
mind. Mrs Best promised that the Les
Stewart Quartet would play át the club when
it opened.
On the Saturday we were due -to. open, I
wentround ío Los Stewart's house. George
Harrison was sitting in the lounge, his Hofncr
guitar across his lap. idly plucking at the
strings. The atmosphere seemed_a bit tense:
''What's up?" I asked.
George looked down at,his'guitar, and said
nothing. So I turned to Les, who Is now With
a Decct group the Long and the Short. He
looked [daggers. "You've been missing
practice,' he said.
"I know;' replied. "But only so's-we can
have. somewhere to lay; I've spent hours
working up the club."
"You've been getting paid for it," challenged Les.,

rr

John and Cyñth5apotty over each other
John seemed in need of affection, and
depended on Cynthia, the girl hé later married.
Cyn. a lovely girl with long, blonde hair,
travelled nearly thirty miles a rught from her
home in lloylake just to watch John playing She used to sit ,at the side of the stage,
mostly dressed In skirts and sweaters, never
saying much. She seemed very shy,
Whenever we had a btcak for coffee and a
sandwich, John would sit on the edge of the
stage talking quietly tc her.
Sometimes, -when, he was.'dñging, he would
turn to give her a little grin.
George and Paul thought it war a, bit drill,
really, a couple going' potty over each other
like that. Paul never really bothered muds
about girl friends, though they all went nod
'over him-especially when he sang romantic
ballads like 'Around The World".
George was not too keen on girls either;
apart from Ruth. But he was- not really In
love with her, though perhaps site seas with
him.

Les, as our argument' got steadily more
heated. I turned to Geofgc. "Look,' I said.
"The club opens tonight. We've spent months
waiting for this-you're not backing ow, too"?
George thought for a moment. Then he
told me that he would go on with Me, so We
left Les -at his'housc.

*

f
fi

*

As we were walking down the. rood, I
turned to George and said: 'We can't 'let
Mrs Best down now. Let's try and get o'group

COME FORWARD,

PLEASE! Clues: This
was the first picture to
be published of John and
Pa J. They were then
known as the Quarrymen. The year, 1958.

together ourselves. Do }áü know anyone?"
"There's two mates I sometime-' play with
out at Spoke," ventured George.
"O.K., let's ark them, "I said, and 'George
went off on, the ,sus, joining me two hours
later at the CasÑh with his two mates-jokes
Lennon and Paul McCairney.
This was the first time I had met them.
Paul was :15,, still at school, and had a school boyish haircut, But John was a bit of á
beatnik, with his hair hanging overhis collar,
dressed in a check -shirt and old ¡cabs,
told them we would each be paid fifteen
bob a night. They seemed glad about that;
most -groups played just for experience.
We talked over various names to call
ourselves. and finally settled on the Quarrymen., a n.,mc John had used once or twice
before for skittle groups he had formed since
leaving Quarryhank Grammar School.
So. that night the Beatles were born-and
the Gashdh opened after all. -We went down
great, particularly when Paul sang "Long
'Toll Sally"
Our most popular numbers were John and
Paul's vocals-f was the rhythm guitarist,
John's pet 'solo was "There Cool Cars",
which he osed'to growl into the mike.
John was ,always very quiet. He was.a
lonely youngster,- seldom talking about his
family-maybe because his lather had
deserted hint 'in childhood, and then his
mother had been killed by_a police Gtr.

George, John and Paul-with)
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"No, I ?ivcn't."
"Well, I'm not going to play there," said

*

Who's that lucky girl?.
Where Is she now?

-- --

MIN

M

1' 1

One evening l went round the back of the
Cwbuh tot some fresh air-it used to get
very hot downstairs
in the basement-and
losind Ruth sitting on a, bench sobtving.
"V( hat's._the matter?" I asked, putting my
arm round htir !boulders to console.
"C;eín ;e won't go to the pictures with Inc,"
'he sobbed. "lie just doesn't seem to bottler
any

mot.."

1
teen, uvsidc and toll George. svhcs was
stttint; Jotvn'hasing eofTce in the interval
l e
lust thruc esi and at started playing again
m uh,+ur
hi+ ,;tint: nut to Ruth.
That was the end of them, really. They still
law
other" bile of was ,never the nurse after
gut.L

OUT: JUST FOR A
CIE i SLY 15 BOB
11'tr

ninc.mºuhs.

eitibuh.

L

to start a

tttt

'.+'e pLaycd together at the
one night. just as we were dime

siiturJdy session, I iclt a cril ;sling
rain id my acs.
I could bareiy
.tend but insisted on doing
m
ethingi so .Mrs "Best asked me to take the-

instead-and, for the
first time, John, Paul and George played
Without mc.
Just as everyone was going home, I was
sitting in the club when Paul cams backdown
the steps. "Hey Ken, what's all this?" he
-said.
"Wheat?" I asked him.
"Mrs Best says she's raying you, .even
though you didn't play with us tonight."
"1 hat's up to her," I replied, as Paul
hounded back up the stairs, still arguing over
it with Mrs 'test.
They all carne downstairs to mc. "We think
your fifteeni bob should be divided between
Ares as you didn't play tonight,"' said Paul.
'~That's up to Mrs Best,' I" said, as the
argument'ootmtinucd By .thistiime, we %I/email
shouting. And Mrs Pest insisted on paying
me the 15s.
' Rii ht, that's It then," shouted itaul, and
they stormed off down the drive towards West
Derby sill cgs, shouting that they would never
play at the Casbah mg in.
But that wasn't the last time I saw then=
or the 1st titne they played at the t asbah.
Though we didn't play together again.
I
hadn't left the Beatles; the Beatles had
hat me.
money at the door

So broke

them

'lent
quid

20

I

The lost tirar Km Brats, saw the Beatles
tras on March 16. 1963, They titre temporarily broke-arul teanted to borrow £20.
Ken ¡tad »wired to Landon and ,,earned
fordo. Their tslephorti tone:
It was Neil Aspinall, the Beatles road
manager. He told me the boys were in a Kr
of a jam.
They had run out of money.
'11w next night'they were due to appear in
Sheffield. Unless someone had fidlped them
out, they would have had to sleep inthe van.
Neal wondered if 1 would lend them £20.
Eventually, I agreed and they all turned up
at'otir flat. Neil came to the dour, hut the
boys didn't evenget out of'thc sags so Marcia
and I went down to see them'.
I carded over the money,
which they
repaujd me siú-weeks Liter.
I tokt them -we were moving into a caravan.
"Great," said ,Paul."" We'll all drop in to see
you one night " But they never did.
Now, I only sec the Beath:, on TV.
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1
on drums, but

still

`a

long way from 'the top

Aber splitting with
Ken
Brown, the Quarrymen barely
hunt] together. By early 1959,

dates

were, scarce-though
John, Paul and George still
rehearsed together.
All three of them fell their
`eund needed .a little: depth
t^'hich, was how Stuart Sutcame ló Join them.
"Ile
He could play no instru
ments,
biit was talented
enough as..tn artist to'sel'l his
Paintings and buy a bass
guitar..-and that seas a good
enough start.
They needed a drummer.
100. But that was
problem;

i

.

and still more 'changes- tó come just round the corner.

drum equipment was expen-

live--so anyone withllhº gear
was'glven a chancetto loin in.

There were many ditimnrers.
but few lasted long.
After a dot' of disappointments things look a turn for
rho 'butter. Alan Williamsnow owner of the Blue Angel
Club, late -night venue for all
Liverpool's young beat musi
clans-became the Beatles'
manager.
He started hooking them for
many Merseyside heal shows,
and through an arrangement
with Larry Parnes-secured
.their first tour A' fortnight
"

in Scotland. backing Johnny
Gentle for £15 a week each.

*

*'

Gentle, ..tow acre of t1, Vu.
emenrs, rentC,rrber the roar troll:
At first wondered what on
earth Parnes had sent me.
They, arrived in jeans .and
1

sweaters; the roughest bunch

of lads I had seen in my life.
John acrd' Stay were both at
art college, and, looked it. "Breit
hair fell over their collars, while

Stu sported a beard.
t korge was then serving -an

apprenticeship, and looked neat
did Paul, who was still at

-as

.school studying for his A-level s
John told me excited y: "This
is our big bleak-we've been
waiting for this:"
Every night, we were- booked
for different dance halls in
Scotland though we stayed in
Inverness.

'Some of theglrls didn't like

the Beatles much, and' corn=
plained to the promoter that
they were no good.
At the end of the first 'week,
he wanted to sack them and use
a local group instead.
John was down=hearted. ' We
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With the ChrisknOs.iparty round bursting into life' at any moment
now. rue been checking on who's likely to be escorting who to the
pop parties this year. You can almost take It for granted that Paul
and. Jane will be together. So .will Ringo and Maureen and ,john and
Cynthia.'
George and Pattie won't let tho.scas_on go by without á dato. Only
MI other day Pattie remarkod; '*fire got no idea what to buy George
for Christmas. What can a millionaire possibly want?" Earplugs to
blot out the sound'ol,girls eating crisps,.perhaps?
Viv Prince, drummer with the Pretty Things, -has been squiring
pretty Sally Ann Shaw,.a former friend of George and Ringo. Merseybeat Tony Crane will be with Aaron Williams' sister, Carol,
Peter Asher and Millie have been at the hand-holding Owe for
nonths. And 'Gordon Waller Is likely to renew his friendship with
Lord, Klltearn's daughter Ros na Lampoon, I'm told.
Who else? Well, P. J. Proby and John Leylon's sister, Sarah. are
close. Tom Spring fleld Es a:keen partygoer and ately he's.beoh.seºri
with Louise Cordel.
For a really good Impromptu folk session -át parties, Mcrinnne
Falthfull likes to team up with Chad Stuart and Jeremy Clyde, Jeremy¡
ano tolls me, Is a favourite boyfriend.
Those eligible Stones are planning, -a holiday around Christmas
,time, so they'll be away from it all. Mick Jagger and Christine Shrianpion
will try not to miss too many parties. though. Like most pop people.
they love a good old shindig. Everyone agrees.thit record, and TV
cornpanies,give the 'beat parties
Brian. Poole and the Tremedon't went people to kraow
this-but they have donated
£1,000 to the small Holy Cress
Hospital in Hastemera, Surs y
The cash will go towards a new
swimming pool in the grounds
of the hospital.
Why arc they_ .trying to keep
it quiet? A friend explained:
"Brian is afririd that people
might think the donation was
Made co get publicity' for the
group. It wasn't-it .was an
aetcon from the heart."
Brian's manager, Peter Walsh,
was recently a patient at the
hospital.. 'He was so impressed
,

loes

chit he asked -the-group it they
would call to see the nurses_ and
patients when they had a ballroom date in the area.
They did-and after having..a
look round, Brian and the Trertir
decided 'to club together ro
raise the cash. A gesture .that
deserves publicdty because. of'iis
spontaneity and sincerity.

It seems rave.rbaliy started
something when we called
P. J. Proby "the Living.

Legend" on the front cover of
the August Issue. Since then,
the title; has .stuck -and he is

R:n.lo a eye for

-

Ir

.

billed ail over the' country
in this .way.
Proby told me at a- party
the other night: "a got a
thrill when I saw that rave
had given me this name. And
the article that went with it I
thought was' the hest ever
written, about me, treasure
that edition."

"Not

:a

!.ettlYlJ'ía

of people

being

from clubs and

restaurants because they've no

tie--but ,what about the
Dares Berry arrived at a

time_

night-

spot without a. shirt ?
There he was, :sitting in

ri

corner of -the swinging Hippo

Gene Pitney,has taken 'a close

went to one of Bobby's recording:
sessions recently and gave some
friendly and helpful advice,
The last time'Gene helped Out
at a recording session here was
when the Rolling Stones; nude

Away"-and ..that
Will he

I've. beard

turned away

1

interest in Bobby Shafto during
his current visit to Britain. Gene

Fade

became their first big hit.
do the same for Bobby ?

Club in Nottingham, coat collar

turned up, .trying. to hide his,
shirtless
self.
'
"I've come here straight from'
the theatre where' I was appearing earlier _ this evening ', he
grinned: self-consciouslyy. "r's I
was leaving, I got mobbed-and
the, shin- was ,torn off me strip
11
by strip.
`Luckilyp the doorman at the
club, was very sympathetic.
Scents there's nothing in the
rules that says a member can t
go in if he's not wearing a shirt l"
í3111y Fury will make two
more films for Anglo Analgamated ..within tha next
eighteen -,months. He cdn plated "I'`ve Gotta Horse"
last month a week ahead of
schedule. The next one will
start in the Spring.

1'

I

'

Jane Asher

Maureen Chit-

There's no doubt that Ringo Starr-has an eye for a pretty y!,!. He's
been busy with his camera again-and these pktures of French -actress
Sophie Hardy .(left}, Maureen Cox and Jane Asher are his own work.
The/re my pith of hls.best pies,
Ringo and Sophie met when the 8e.tlles were in Paris. No, ha resisted.
the temptaflon.to cad out; "Hey, you're ethers torn." He took her photo -graph Instead!
Coufd'te that Maureen ,IS a can sten(,rernlrtder of his home'and childhood In Liverpool, Anyway, she's preserved on filrn now. And why Is
Jane looking só cross She.was just readying her camera to snap, himbut he got lh PM. J
"

The- Dave Clark Five arc a
pretty photogenic hunch, I'ns
sure you'll agree. But just lately
they've been turning the tables
on photographers by whipping
out their own cameras whenever
anything snap -worthy looms in
sight.
The reason: they've all" been
binen hy the camera bug. 1
estimate they .have spent more
than £1,500 or; equipment, every
member of the group spends b
spare time either snapping awe,'
or in the dark room, developing
their latest shots.
From expensive Japanese sub:miniature cameras to the latest
in light meters, 'zoom lenses ,and
'

2.1

-

movie cameras, the Five canand often do
outsnap any
photographer 'Who comes their
way,
"One photographer was so
amazed at the equipment we
showed him that he offered us
lobs in his studio if ever we need
to find other work", said Dave.
Favourite subjects for the
Five's lenses; Blackpool, Kathy
Kirby, each other, America,
London
and
photographers
photographing I
Dave Davies, I7-years-old
youngest member of the Kinks,
has developed a keen interest in
photography, too. He's building
a darkroom at his home in
Finchley and intends to perfect
his style by trial and error.
"My best picture so far is of
our Alsation dog, Susie, running
down the garden towards me",
he said,

i

FROGMAN
GERRY
Gerry Marsden has developed a
taste for underwater swimming
since he bought a boat during
the. summer. And if an Irate
hotel manager is wondering

I

"...and

now guys and gals; here's. that petite little beauty,
Cilla Black, slinking up to the mike to give us her'latsat hit..."

el Sandie Shaw would have
made her name as a way-out
dress designer if she'd not
emerged first as a singer. So
says Adam Faith, who is helping
to guide Sandie's career.
"You should see the blotting
pads 'n my office," laughed
Adam, as w'e watched Sand'e
singing her No 1 hit on TV.
',Every ;fittlescrap of paper is
covered with her doodlings of
new clothes'stytes.
"Some of her designs are quite
brilliant. She was going to enrol
as an art student end would have
done well, I think. As it is,
she's now in a position to set
many of next year's big fashion
.

,-

trends."
The clay that Sandie got to
the top, she sent Adam a telegram. It read: "Thanks for
Planting my bare fret on the
ladder of success."

Twinkle
Eight months ago, when the
Bachelors were the hit of the
Lena Horne show at the ,London
Palladium, t w,indered backstage
to talk to Con, Dec and John about
their success.
But the dressing room was
empty-except for .a shapely little
blonde curled up on a couch.
"The -boys have Just rushed out."
she explained. "They won't be
long, My name's Lynn Ripley.'
Lynn told me she wanted to be a
sinner. Pretty name, I thought to
Myself, It suits her. And 1 am
sorry to see that she's now
calling herself Twinkle.. R's not
nearly ªs attractive as_ her' real
nanre. Her record. "Terry"whkh the Bachelors are helping
promote Isn't bad. though.
Our talk In the dressing room
switched to the Bachelors. "I'm
very fond of Dec." she said. "I
Met hlni at a party more than a
year ago. But we've only been
seeing each other ,for six. months,
Of

so,

"When

he's

appearing

In

London, I can see as much of
him as I want-but he travels so
much that .1 sometimes have -to'
go ages without seeing him:"

about the pools on the bathroom
floor after Gerry left, perhaps I'd
better let him explain ....
"1 bought an underwater swimming kit the other afternoon";
he told me. "It was marvellousrubber suit, snorkel, the lot.
thought I'd try it out.
'I filled the bath full of cold
water and climbed in. After a lot

Indirectly. .John (Lennon
and Paul McCartney were res.
ponsibletorpersuading Honor
Blackman to make an LP.
When De_ce.a first asked her
to cut a set of tracks, she
declined.
Then she read the lyrics of
John and Paul's "World
Without Lev o" --and promptly
changed her mind.:"l was so
impressed with' the song that
1 knew I had to record It,"
she fold me.

referring to Ringo as Rick
Starkey!) cull htin Chris Curtis.
But now I can reveal that at
home he's Chris Quinine"! He
refuses to discuss the reasons
why he'no longer uses the ñaine
he was born with.,
A close.friend told me: "Chris
doesn't want to talk about this."
Why? Well would any drummer
like to be,told he was Cr ummey?

IDionneis valeta second 'dad'
Dionne Warwick must be the
only girl singing star to have a
male valet. His name is Willie
Dixon and I met. him during
Dionne's country -wide tour with
the Searchers and the Isiey
Brothers.
"Willie's an old friend of my
family-he's known us so long
that he's beginning to treat me
like a daughter," Dionne told
me with .a chuckle.
White. they were here, Willie
celebrated his 26th birthdayand Dionne bought him a suede
sweater. Before he had time to
wear it, the sweater was destroyed
in a Devitt hotel fire!

.ot splashing about beneath Ito
surface, I convinced Myself that
It really worked.

"Trouble is, I went to sleep.
The rest of tho boys found mo
next Horning floating on topl"

Dusty Springfield had a smashing party to show her many
friends the smart new fit she has
taken in London's Baker -Street.
Yes,'it was smashing all right.
Particularly where the crockery
was concerned.
Pop people including Gene

Pitney, Eden Kane, Kenny Lypnch
and Martha and the Vendettas
crowded Into the fiat.
As the evening wore on, so
everyone became more and more
lively. Dusty's parties tend
to get'like that because she's a
great practical joker and sees fun
in everything.
Suddenly, Dusty started aiming her own crockery at the walls,
Smash! Bang! It didn't eke a
moment for everyone to., get the
general idea and ibin .in. Soon,
there was a cup-and -saucer throwing crowd at one end of the
room!

Nobody minded. Dusty speci-

ally buys cheap crocks when she
feels like 'having a flings

Lots of people are following
the sensational career of independent record producer Mickie
Most with interest.. Pte's the

man who launched the Animals,
Nashville Teens and Herman's
Hernniis and brought Brenda
Lee bask into the British chain.
These days his telephone rarely
stops ringing with requests.from
established recording artists who
want him to handle their discs.
Now Mickle tells me that he
will soon achieve a long -felt
ambition-twofold. "I've always
wanted to, discover, record and
launch a new girl singer," he
said. `rl've heard two-and
they're both too.good to miss?'

Searchers drummer Chris
Curtis has an ernbarr'aising
secret-his real name. He has
always used the name of Curtis
professionally. Even his friends
to Liverpool (who take pride in

1
1

They're turning their back on the'world for a very gcodreason.. Whb_
If you can guess-then check the answer on page 61,

are they? See

;
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We

want more

Mick-that's whet
thousands of you
wrote after last
month's great PIG
feature, "Stones

off -flat." So here
he is-caught'rY
the world's top
photographers

-for you to keep
and treasure
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It's the night of
the year

and I 'want you
to share it!
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of all colouis
Soft and shaded
The background sound of nc
LBeach Boys s°aging "Wendy" .. The
Beatles nattering away either side of me
-and the Stones creased yip with laughter
a,few feet away . .. Cliff talking earnestlY
to Sandie Shaw
Billy Walker heading
for the dance floor with Dusty Springfield
C3lla asking Sean Connery rapid-fire
questions about James Bond... .
I had'better come clean: I have started
to '.romanticise! Cathy's Dream Party -that's the big 'idea on' my mind. Well-every girl has the right Corday -dream ro
'n' then. I hope you'll'go along with that.
If you do, here's where I take things a stage
fu-tlter and say: Come right on in to nls
drempartyl Be where I ºm .. , Sec what
I sec
Share my thoughts
There's
super pictures of Dream People, too
Right?
FIVE-FOUR-THREE-TWOfights

-

...

..

N

...

...

... ..

ONE-we're away!

CIL A'S SCREAM
WELCOMES CARY
idnight is drawing near and I've

t

of

my eye on the door of the club where
I'm holding my party. Right now I'm SW'
rounded by lust about every pop name yeu
can think of. But in just a minute, my guests
will get the surprise of their lives!
Cilia's scream of delight tells me Amy
special guests aro arriving!, As I run
towards the door to prºet them I sae tall,
handsome Cary Grant handing in his
coat. Behind him, a smiling Elizabeth
Taylor and her husband Richard Burton'
"Hi. Caryl".I shout, thinking to myself
that Mum's going to tell me oft for not
calling him Mr Grant, "Hi,, Elizabeth and
Richard;" Then the Beatles shake hands
pago 26

Cathy nnd,Patrick'Kerr--á ball ói

h

party
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High voltage Shirley MacLame
s

with them and Introduce them to the

e

Stones who make way for Cilia, Dave
Clark. Cliff, the Hollies and everyone also.
Mister Dynamite himself Stove Mc.
Queen-walks in with another tremendous
actor, Paul ~marl. "Guess I thought
I'd bring my trombone In case you're out
of music, Cathy," grins Paull.
tin breezes that high voltage personality.
Shiitey MacLaine-there's always plenty
of ziun when she's 'around. Lovely Natalie
Wood, shy and demure as ever, trios to
slink in without being noticed.
And lust In case we start to run out. of
laughs, there's Jack Lemmon, Danny Kaye

Trombonist Paul Newman
Bob Hope bringing up the rear.
As another limousine draws up I'm
Interrupted by a ,nudge on my elbow.
It's Ringo.
"I shall starve," he complains. "George's
lust told me there's onions with all the
food.'You know I'm anti -onion.
Ringo looks serious. So. do I. "Don't
worry," I assure him. "Mum's put some
special savouries aside for you. All specially flavoured with garlic." Ringo turns
green-and George and 1 I ugh.
I leave thorn looking for John and Cynthia
to tell them the joke. The people from the
car Oro coming in
And what peoplel
;and

...
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Pace -utters Lit Taylor and Richard Burton

VICKI'S PANIC PARTY
There's o gust of laughur
from the other side of the
room. The Centre .of it is
one of Ready
Stead's

av
r

backroom
girls.
Vicki
Wiekhaat. She's great fun.,
re ember one of her part es:
She phoned me during the
afternoon m a panic: "Cathyf
I was working. JO late last
night and I overslept. Didn't

j

get up till tioa. Hora will
I get randy?"
So a whale lot, of us
hurried over to help. Soon
Vicki's kitchen tars pa.ked.
There was
'Arlie
Gran:.
the Four Pesauies, Drury,
Jim Proby, one or two of
the Animals, the Mojos,
the Merseybeats, sere and
waste's more. So many people

BILLY WALKER LOOKS AT HIS
WATCH. "Past midnight," he lays.
"Good thing I'm not In training
otherwise 1'd have been in bed ages
ago." Parked outside -Is his gleaming
blue Jag, He took .me for a ride In it
once. It's great
. . particularly the
record player that lakes 12 discs
Hess the only sportsman at my dream
party, but really there"s lots of swinging
sporting .personallUes 1 would invite.
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CARY GRANT-"A cuppa.,pleas:e"

Cary wanted
a hot cuppa!
.My Mien's been a Cary Grant fan for years.
She's frantic to meet him-but she's almost era
of her wits aith nertoumeu. So I rake Cary's
hand and ez .track her down --half trying to hide
behind the refreshments.
"Cary, please meet the best Mum in the worldl
Mum-Cary Grant, Ifc said he wasn't talking
io anyone else before he'd met you"
Awful silence. Silent prayer from me that
Mum isn't going to pasts out cold. "How do ,you

turned up We an short offood
As it happened, there eras
a slot-sysachine service srearlr'1V, had a whip round for

all the florins us the roour
Back at the flat we loin
get,. Lynch !sad awned"
bri,rhm.g several pourdr of
sausages, fie had tried n'
cook them.

They had

4711

shrivelled ups

NO SET CABARET-that is ntY
party rule. With showbiz people, I find
it works out much better if you just let
them' perform the way the mood takes
them. For example, at one party I saw
a super group in action: Paul Jones,
(Manfred:). Tiny Crane (Mersey beats)'
Aaron Williams (ditto), Billy Halton
(Fourmost), Bobby Graham (Roulettes).
Singers wore P..J. Proby and Long
John Baldry.

...

do, Mr Grant
I've sear you .. ' That is,
been to practically all your
, Well, I've been
winning to meet you for years."
Cory flashes that smile Char does thingi ti'
girls of all ages, "Very nice of you to say it;' he
tells Mum. "WW's a pleasure meeting you. A,id
right now l need your help. What l am desperate'
for is a large
hot, strong read"
cure of
Delighted grin
from Mum. Now she is really
art her element. And when Cary says: "It's all
ready, too . that big pat over duvet Mum is
hotrsficd. "Oooh, Mr Grant you can't possibly
drink that. it's been standing there for age;
I' in going -to make you a fresh pot. Right away,
As Minn bustles off, 1 can': resist a snrile
Says Cary: "You nailed because you said' to
yourself: "That par has been standike there lax
rhan rhrec mimeos. I know what Mums arc like.'"

..

.

If I wanted to

MIX AND MATCH

a
spectacular
11 Make
"entrance at any partydream or real. All you need

THESE' CL UTHES
FOR YOUR `COME
COSY' DREAM F

gee up the chat,
here are some
of the talking
Points I know
would work...

is bags of selfconfidence
and this sizzling phoney
polar bear coat. It's head -

turning and gaspletching
and you'll know how bears
feel. It'll keep you' warm
and sdeg. too. From C. &
A.. £12 is 6d.

A PARTY!

AMERICAN' GIRLS. Dusty,
Cilla, Sandie and II think they
are old -hat In their dress and
outlook. P. J. Proby arguos
the toss with us like anything
about this.

14M.liS BOND F14bfS.

The
Aferseybeats, the Stones, Dusty
std Michael Aldred love going
suer bits of the plots and acting

them out. Dusty and Michael
:an impersonate Sean Conrtevy
.narve lously.

FASHIONS. It's not just us
/iris that tune in to this but
Billy Walker, too. He has done
come
modelling recently.
Thinks It's fun-and good
mublicity. He's very good at
t. Very patient. Not at all self:onsclous, Mid you, when
)usty, Sandie and I start
I'wapping notes about Paris
chops. Billy looks around for
&omeone who will discuss ...

f

BARS. Besr bet is to get Billy
Volker, Dave Clark and George
farrisent together. Each has a
George and Dose have
ream ones. Billy's is dark blue.
'11l time of them will yak for
nuns about car gadgets, car
kerfirrnranecs, racing tracks and
eOn.
tag.

tELIGION. gusty and brother
tom are Catholiese. So am I.
No argue dike anything with
he Stones about religion.

i

.71

e

'UGR1CA. That is the best
abject of all for lane Clark.
lieu-Heil fascinates hint. Brit he
Ulf s he would sever want to./rave
tritain for good.
4

Ply guexfX
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;nti'irGrili/e ,:
"Come

1
comfortable,"
Invitations to my
ream party. And they did.

mote on the

wore my hunting green
trsey wool dress.
It had a vivid red square
eck and alternating red and
reen stripers round the long
Meeves. You see me in this
>.onths' rave on page 25.
"'s by Tiffin and Foalb, and It s

ow stocked by Woollands.
What about the clothes on

tie page and on 30, 31 and
L They're simple and just

ght for "Come comfortable"
ivitaflons., . ,. .

I
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When it comes to dancing Ringo's
N
real
But a couple
of my
p
friends áfmost outshine even him
Brian Poole and Cliff Bennett. They're
two of the swingingest guys know. And they come up with some pretty
wild. dances, too'. Mind you, my picture doesn't show them as very wild
does it ! Well, they've got to have a breather some time. But even relaxing
they're still very much with -it. They're reading the best pop monthly!
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Fancy a bluebeat dajrul Then'do the SKA.
crocheted drat' in cream with skinny
:tenet. hi !inn are fair T+:Zht for the hip:.
:whiting rnovcrronits that ,hate made Jamaican,nc
daes a mutt ¡oranr,p,a'rty. By John Marks.
Okla

Plagból Pal
Patrick Kerr's a wonderful helper to
have around because he's got a keen eye
for most things. New:dances and trends,,
new fashions, 'new 'ways of having fun.
He's RSG's malt-aboúttown..
That's why I absolutely insisted that he
helped Pattie, 5a -heir-wand Judith in these
photographs-because. if anyone knows
how to make dances and dresses swing,

its Patrick

like's Steps

Left, ,Pam's Boyd is dancing the
She learns the latest
dances from George Harrison who. gets
there all from Ringo? Isn't Pattie's
skinny shift dross super? It's in pink
crepe, nwspy waisted and comes from
Rikki Reed.

CASUAL.

Look at Judith dancing Le Jimmy
(right). She's being taught the steps by
Patrick, who'd learned therm only a few
days earlier. Seems one morning the
phone rang. in Pat's flat and an excited
voice told him: "Got some paper. I've
invented a new dance."
Caller was Paul McCartney's brother,
Mike. He,- calls himself Mike McGear
these days and is doing very well as a
revue artist. Anyway, It turns out he was
larking around to some music at home and
he found some new steps. Why Le Jimmy?
He doesn't know. It was the first name ho
could think of.

Pattii s sitting this one out, but
she's the sort of girl who's mil 'er á
wallflower. I've see her at parties
where she's almost collapsed with
exhaustion because she's been too
polite to say: "I'll sit this one ,rut."
This country girl smock in Libertyprinted wool is from ?lane and Jane.

.
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Judith dances LE _11/14.111 Y wearing a black
lace dress with lo{g, leg 'o mutton Edwardian look sleeves. The neckline's dishy, too, doer's
you think? irthen Patrick saw her wearing it
for the first time, all he could say was . ,. "Wow:"
,

It's front John Marks.
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Sandra and Judith are doing the traditional
1 think they
both look dreamy, Sandra has a rehire chiffon
shift frith huge cape sleeves and a loose, mublousing top. Juduh's in pink and white lace
and the dress is totally backless. Both are mad(

b

JIVE. Remember it? No, seriously,
.

by

Jean Varon.

Swinging sounds
It's not good enough to keep an eye on
the charts to know what music's in
fashion for your party. You've riot to be
able to forecast the big trends in sounds
and also rake up some of the old ones, as
won!
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"'Valhi??
alhin' The Dog" .. that's a, f,rvoui'to
at any party, iin't it? The Stones' versiorí

out-and

what .about ?friar's
col sling on the record? Pottic'i doing thr
DOG in a mauve baby doll dress with a high
trait and little girl lace' collar. We found 1/
in the Marlborough collection.
really knocks me

1

Twosomes
Cilla, Dusty and I were having coffee
in a store the other day when we saw a
boy come in with his girl friend. Shojly is
wearing a snazzy little black dress-and
he wore a black mohair suit.
Individually, they looked great., But
together-ugh! It looked as if they 'were
going to a funeral. We all agreed among
ourselves that to be smart as,a twosome,
you've got to sot each other's clothes oft.
Why not get the best out of your clothes
by consulting your partner first? When
you go to a party, snake sure you're
matched clotheswise: You, know, be án
accessory to eáchi, other.
Example: Pretty gaily -coloured fabrics
match sombre suits, Vice -versa for girls'
formal clothes. Arid if your beau wears
sports jacket and trousers, go for something semi -formal.

Jt

Right now, fashionable music covers
wide field. From bluebeat dances to
smooch. From jiving and shaking to the
bird and the Mick (that's a dance with
jerky hand -movements named after Mick
Jagged)
Right now the In -discs to play are any
in tho charts, any by the Ilsley Brothers
(didn't they rock up a storm on RSG?),
all Roy Orbison's past hits, music by
Johnny and the Hurricanes who were
really big four years ago,and any records
by Marvin Gaye, and other Tamla-Motown
artists and, of course, Mary Wells and the
Supreme*.
a
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Even TV docs
and cowboys
come along!

~RR

GUEST

There are no, uninvited
guests at my party, but I
remember at ono - Rolling
Stones' party, there was one
woman who obviously didn't

it teems I've just firr:Whed introducing my singing
grtrt[s to my filet star friends when it's time for my
second Hg surprise of the er.'eniegl And a signal
from the mast at the door cells sms there are some
cars drawing up outside.
Familiar figures, laughing and joking with each
other, suddenly appea' in the doorwiiv, "Hello,
Dick. Hello, ifince." i greet a broadly smiling
Dr. Kildare and a shy, polite Dr. lien Casey. 1
see the Beatles have once again hurried to help with
the

r

know whoc,0 "do" it was-

.

.

and heaven knows how she

got in!
At any rate, she started
leading off about the Rolling
Stones to someone-and that
someone happened to be
Brian Jones! He didn't let on.
He just let her talk-and talk.
She went on and on about
"those terribleRolling Stones"
for about 15 minutes-with us
all etowdtng 'to' listen. and
.trying like crazy to contain
our'laughter. I'll give the lady
this: when she' learned the
score later, she came back to
Brian very red-faced and said
she was sorry!

r

!come,
is just as twit;

shit

for behind the TV doctors
("Maverick') Garner plus the whole
Cartwright family in their "Ronan:a ' rig -outs.
are 7unnet

HERE'S AN IDEA I'm going to try id ono
my parties. I'll lay on a supply of flower
necklaces-every male guest to wear one by
order! For each glrr: a bright flower. Unattached
pirla would wear it behind the right ear;.
attached girls:: behind the left. (Hope I've got
that the right way round!)
IN
01

A special reason for asking Dusty and Cilia to
a party is that they are both ace high at doing
QJ

lsmper,oratiorrs. My recipe for two minutes of real
wild laughter is ro get Cilla to do Shirley Raneythen Dusty to do Alma Cogan-then Dusty so
!o Calla-then Cilia so do Dusty! You should ses
bra Nroby take off Mick gagger, tool

Party in

South Seas,
ec ould

i hold

NAME

ecy

MO( JAGGFR

party?

deal place without question would
e the club 1 mentioned last issue:

Bali Ha'i-near row home in
itreatharn, Sarah Loudon, to has
low ceiling. soft lights, a cosy
rrnosphere. It is done nut in a
anderful ".South Sea Island"
yle, It has palsrsi, bamboo
tarniture with moues of bright
wthions and Hatchars prints on
he malls.. The waitresses' dresses
'ok so dreamy, I've almost found
tyseelf asking ,if there are any
ilea:ties.'
They are simply but beautifully
trigned and spla hed with colour
fit in with the general sertir .
Artists hate worked cleverly
the Bali H'ai u7ing to give
ut the illusion of art open roof
ith 'a's:or-s:redded sky. All you
red to take you from Britain's
'or:borotd winter into the warmth
td colour of the SSoeuh Sea
:lands is a little imagination!

We danced the night away
Whenever I get together
Muriel
Young,
Shaw,
Bobby
Shafto
and
Michael
Aldred, we always start

recalling a super off-thecuff party we once held in
a
roadside arfe! We
stopped there at two one
morning-on the way

o usTY
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McCA12rNEY
SANOiE

SNRN

COW HE14T
BREAD 2t1
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ROW
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ROr.1S WrTN

coon
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EGG
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toIONNIr
WRehIJCK

SCOTU-1 &

WATER

GRtÓkE
C/{EESE
81SCuIT
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around 4 am. there were
hundreds of local people
whooping yt up-with us
in the thick of u! -

I always make him
promise
to arrive right at the start.
because ho is the best icebreaker 1 know. I would also
ask his friend Harry Fowler
for the same' reasons.

I'M IN LUCK! rue
gEATLES
MAMA /WO
V/RNDELLAS

BEAUJOLAIS

JOAN pAE2

Poi OR

CQpI. JAZZ.

SFIERkY
NOT' FuSSY

must for every party. Every-

GAPE

54401001E5 1.PMONAPI

SAuSgGC,63u.

the grapevine must have
got people out of their
beds, because it. seemed
that when we packed up

one likes him. Ho triggers off
laughs at machine gun speed.

DnSC.S

AfAl vWN

lrvstoE
5

asked

a

LEttl4N
1.1AtEJu/CE

PJCKI.EDoNIms

teenagers

'n' me to dance-

and the party just built
up naturally. Somehow

Nów look who's put his
own record on-Kenny Lynch,

t

COLD OKKEN

SMAG

P.J.

Sandie

SCorGH& cbrtE

euTTiES Mk
LseS aPJAM

rJAr,lFReo
/yANN

local

LIST
Dá!uWKs

EATS

in a cafe !

back from Southampton to
London after a Southern
TV programme. It had
piping hot tea in jumbo sized mugs and a whacking
great juke box, We soon
had the music pulsingand thin a couple of the

with
Sandie

MY PARTY CHECK

Loni1on
'None

VINCL' .EDWARD.Sfollowed by the cowboys

RoNETrES

got the person to act
as itfaster of Ceremonies :
Toni
Cooper. He makes
me laugh even more than
those famous Americans I
have mentioned. I crease
up just to LOOK at
Tommy. When he starts
all his. jazz, I'nr helpless.
I ache all over after about
two minutes. I've asked
him to dish out presents
ro
everyone.
TRICK
presents, of course!
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bowling party
If !'couldn't get the Bali Hal for
my party I would probably hold it
at a bowling alley. Julie Grant did
that recently-one Monday after
a "Ready Steady Win." '
She booked an alley In Harrow,
Middlesex, after normal closing.
It was dead casual-ovoryone turning up In jeans. Guests included
the Mojos, Jess Conrad, Patsy Ann

1
.

;
M

Noble, Long John Baldry, the
Caravelles and some of the Animals.
We played tenpin-betcha life! 1
know.my energy was so far gone in
the end, I could hardly lift a bowl!
Julie laid on a smashing collection
of sandwiches and drinks.
I
Just HAVE to get her in on
the organising of that dream party
of minel

i.j
I like to do. MUSIC Varied' sounds DRINK There riould be
FOOD
I usually and styles, but the one lots of light wine-plus a
fad satvnii-iis go down best. thing we really appreciate little of the "hard stuff'
that buffet style.

I would have lots of snacks
With

smoked

ís

originality.

salmon- earthy

blues

Way-out for anyone who absolutely
the demanded ir. Mum would
make gallons of cider cupusint her special recipeand bet your life there ,cored
be queues for it! Knowing
Mum, that won't be all
she'll do, of course, She's o
rnaraillout extra pair of
hands - in the last minute
rush.

from

chipolata sausages-cheese Stones, gentle folksy tong:
on sticks-lashing of cut-up from, Marianne Faithful!,
French bread with hurter-- Beatles, Sandie and the
sausage rolls-and masses rest. We all enthuse over
of cold chicken: And though the other's discs. Weed
Ringo loathes them, I'll lay need beaty dancable stuff
in plenty of pickled onions. to Start
with, slowly
They won't be wasted-not quietening down to ' more
wit) Dusty around!
placid listens g ,murk.

Two more musts for
my party: Bali .Hal
d -j

r`

i

j
_

MICK-He helped smoke us.out I

SMOKED
OUT!
BY MICK
AND JOHN
I'M glad Brian Epstein could

come. He's always so polite and
charming. I asked hem for advice
about decorations. .He has a

air-

Bally-who

make things swing-my
former RSG colleague
Michael Aldred.

...,

...

Sounds marvellous
Goodbye."
There you are-this ,night be my dream
come true, See you in raué next month.
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you hold it?

3: All the big names in British pop music are at your party. Yet: it's still in danger
of.. -dragging. A really novel entertainment would do the trick-but what?
4. Could be that some of your star guests want matching
up. If you had C(lla,
Lttlu and Dusty in one group and P. J. Proby, Brian Jones and Steve McQueen
in another, who do you think would team up best?
5. Food-always a problem at parties because you've got so many varied tastes
to cater for. What's your best bet for a way-out snack that everyone likes? (No

marks for .jam huffiest)

El

,,,,

Now it's your turn to dream

What would happen If you could have a party like mine? I'd love to
know. And rave's editor has promised an LP prize to the writers of the
three best postcards. Answer just ONE of the following questions:
I. What would you say cif Dare Clark came up, to you at your party and said:
'Would you mind If I switch the telly on? I never miss the latenight news?"
2. Mick Jagger thinks yourparty is so great that he wants you to organise one for
hirrt the following week-at the kookiest place you can think of. Where would

flair for them.

I remember going to 'a party
he held. on the roof of his West
End flat, What to do about the
chimney stack? Brian had it
made to look like a tree. BLIT
when ,dancing started? John
Lennon and' Mick Jagger decided the "tree' ought to be
moved out of the way. ,So they
heaved-the citmouflage came
away-and out billowed smoke
fumes. Mick and John worked
frantically to clear the
waving serviettes like seconds in
a boxer's corner. After that,
they apologised to Brian-and
solemnly put the "tree" back.

Geoff

has a.wonderfully wide
taste In music. To work
In shifts with himand generally help to

Funny how .you can settle down
front of a, roaring fire and get all dreamy.
I did-that's how I dreamed up iffy dream
parry. Perhaps it was a little too ?truth to
expect-all those famous people, ar one party
O000hl What's that noise, making me.
jump? Olt; it's the telephone. "Hello? ..
Yes, this is Cathy , , , Mick-how are vou?
. Yes, I'mt ftne,.too ... I'd love to come

Send your answer on a postcard to, be received by,December 30, 1964,
to Cathy's Dream Party, rave, Tower House, Southampton Street, London,
W.C.2. The three funniest and_most original entries -each win an LP.
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exciting new nail enamels!

enticing Italian colours from whispering pink
to Rolden bronze-wicked by moonlight, dangerous by sunlight, more sharp
than sweet, throbbing with
Meditertuncan excitement.
PEARL
RE cuan
$c a 'Top Ten' gi rl with Woltz
Italiana at your fingertips.
LTD
DN lrlbute ee CONTINENTALCOSra5TTEC$
38
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HOW TO
RELIEVE
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streaming eyes and nose.

Lowers
Temperature

dry throat, coughs and sneezes.,.. these are not merely
the symptoms of a cold: they ire alto the tigns that
tour bodily defences are fighting the infectionlighting the cold virus in nattTé s own way. Ind until
science discovers .i cure. d0ctorssay it's not wise to sup-

Relieves Pain
Fast

press these symptoms

... let nature get on with

her Job,

ANADIN BRINGS SAFE RELIEF,
A muslin' quickly
relieves the discomfort without interfering with nature's
defence processes For 'Anadin' Is like a docinc's prescription: i1 contains not one but four medically ap

proved Ingredients to 'lower your temperature. relieve
pain and get rid ofdepressron.
A couple

of -Anadin' tablets and you

soon. feel

better.

Nothing acts faster than
r,

Anurlfir'

rahkts-ihe power

to slop poin

yo:t5iit-for

others ttol Just
55/. to 45/6 gels
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waterproof witch
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THIS CHRISTMAS GET WITH

11M10 -1.L_.

at your jewellers now

1

1

tncontrñ53/5: alright t9/6.

Cnristmai lime is dart,
lime The psrfett piffled

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY.
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Lifts.
Depression
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and choose

twee model yoursetf1lo
match the oath's you plan
to wear 111ís festive seise.
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HYPNOTIQUE for the woman, born to enchant men
PRIMITIF for the woman who Is every Inch a'female
ELECTRIQUE as exciting as the first thrill of romance
JONQUILLE for the woman who wants the very best

COptN
A.

ñ%

MbX

pc1 OR

For 011ie Mat reflect the magic radiance of Christmas choose these enchanrinp
fraprancir . , ..t11 espulflfely presnred waft a magnificent look of terrify. from Snit fa M.
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Brickbats or bouquets-we want your letters. For the best there's 2 guineas. Plus a
special boñmus prize of 2 guineas for the best letter from overseas! So put pen to paper
now! The address : Letters, rave, Tower House, Southampton Street, London,
II Before I read your article
"The Stones Confess" (rave,

Oct.) I used to think they were
conceited bunch who didn't
care what anyone thought aí
tttenvor how they looked.
Now 1 realise that they do care
and that they have strong,
sensible ideas about many things.
Thanks for helping us to get to
know them-Patricia Keeble,
a

Halstead, Essex.

Why were so many people
shocked when Roy Orbison shot
to the sop of the charti? As far
as I'm concert cal there's nobody
greater. You can keep the Stones
and Beatles, they'll just fade
away as time goes byI
Roy may not be everybody's
Pin-up boy, t ut he's the only
_
,

P

l

A

more_ parents can't bé persuaded to see the light,

Otte of the smartest fashions
I've seen for ages is one for both
boys and girls-.maroon stripes
worn down the sides of grey
trousers and with maroon suede
coats to match. Looks -real
kinky.-Maureen Davis, Bar-

net, Herts.

There's 2 guineas coming So ,you, Dawn. Who knows,
some of our pop stars might even get invited roundt'o the
Palace for tea!

® Harvey Frew of Edinburgh,
who raved over Lulu (rave, Oct.)

London.

the -surprise

A Kr- of brain washing, eh

pity

(rave, Nov.) Surfing is the
greatest,-P. Crowther, Headingley Leeds, 6.

What 'makes Sandk Shaw think
we need another Dionne Warwick?-W. F., Hammersmith,

,

ALMOST!

Beatles and Dave Clark, it makes me glad-because
ail our successful young stars are swinging together.
Steve McQueen Is a welcome member of the new
clan, says Cathy McGowan. Goodl. Paul Newman,
too. Fine: Even Sean Connery mentioned the
Beatles in "Goldfinger -Dawn Randall, Canterbury.

To-isa Smythe, Brighton;

!

.

HAS ANYONE ELSE noticed that pop people,
sports, and film stars are rubbing shoulders these
days? Does this mean that pop musk's fight to be
accepted as a form of lively entertainment in its
own right has now been won?
When I read about Billy Walker and John Sissons
mixing in the same circles as -the Stones, the

American to crash through the
barriers to the top of our chart.-

Olil3tspi\-Why

BECOMING

POP STARS lkRE
.
RESPECTABLE

their records. We're 'still trying
to
recovert-Stones'
fan,
Chasetown, Staffs.

Before we met Brian Poole
and the Tremelocs at our local
dance we thought they -were Just
another group. We discovered
they were rutty good. And three
months later when we travelled.

sixty miles to see them again, we
were thrilled to find that they

remembered us.-Cheryl Wil-

son, Portmead, Swansea.

I've Just' achieved, the world's
greatest triumph! Persuaded my
dad that the Stones are the
greatest groa'tp. Ik now_ prefers
:hem even to the "Bachelors,
whom he greatly supports because
he and mum know the uords.óf
all their -old songsl Last night,
he evert told my sister to be
quiet while he listened to one of
-

I

agree with Cathy McGowan

Says Cathy: "Thanks. Watch
the others catch on next Su,rimer.t"

should buy the Dusty Springfield LP and then sit down In his
rocking chair and listen to a real
singer. Dusty is the greatest
female vocalist ether to come out
of Great Britain. -Paul and the

Boys, Northfield,
ham 31.

Birming-

The girls themselves ári too
ladylike to fight it out but _tev'ty
had dozeru of warlike lours
from mule supporters showing the
claims of Lulu, Dusty acid CiliaMarianne and Cilia, too. Whose
side are you on?.

As a mete reader of rave, -all I
can say is that these "culotte"
thingi look. soppy! I personally

THE WORLD WRITES IN

think about it, because it's the first time I have done anything like
that-must'do.lt again soon!-Rosamonde Johnson, Birkenhead,
Auckland, New Zealand.

a, Saw a recent TV programme taped in England and liked all the beat
stars on it-except P. J. Proby. We agreed he was the most idiotic thing
EngLand ever produced. Thcn I read in rave'dwt he is from TEXAS!
We are so ashamed and disappointed to.think that America made him.
Picase, please, ask him to become a dtízeñ of England.-Lorraine

Saw the Animals perform at the .Nev York Pararnounil with Chuck
Berry kid many other great acts. The Animals put on a terrific show
and won the hearts of many lmerican girls. They're certainly far-out
favourites. now.-Suzannº;Michel, Mineola, New York:

There's 2 guineas on thc.way to you, Lorraine. It seems P.y. whip. up
9.sior,i everywhere. One's.going to blow rep from his our-spoken remarks
.on page 59.

the Hilton Here' here. I think they're bitcltcn! (great, the most.)Carol Antonio, Sap Francisco, California.

Gilberton, Chicago, Illinois.

I live

We don't understand English humour very well in France but my
friends and I were stall delighted with the Beatles film. \Vc all laughed
very much, 'but I preferred Ringo. He is a wonderful boy.

Jacqueline Bouyce,.Annecy, Haute Savoie, 'France.
The Searchers have been' ti neat hit here in New Zealand. I can
even boast that I managed to kiss Chris Curtis. bli:sh every time I
1

in San Francisco and got to sec the Animals when they stayed at

After seeing Peter and Gordon at the Festival Hall, Melbourne,
my friend and I hopped into a taxi that was waiting outside the stage
door. My heart almost stopped beating as 'Peter and Gordan came out
and found us sitting in THEIR car!
We asked very innocently if they'd mind if we shared their taxi. It
sounds unbelievable, cwt they agreed.
It was marvellous. Gordon was so fr!cndly.-Maureen Cook, East

Hawthorn, Victoria, Australia.
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be .seen dead with a
girl wearing one of those.-Terry
Hartslone, Ealing:

wouldn't

Fred Gurnshooier thouihr. girls
had taken vp football till Cathy
put him right!
I've just got to say it. The
Dave Clark live arc the handsomest, -talentedesí, friendliest,
cleanest, smartest, superbcs ,,
brUliantcat- group on the scent:

today.-Ruth M'cPartlfn,'Chórley, Lance.

And: that's the enrhtrnwricest,
letter of the myrrh
Reader Janice Parsons says she'll
cat het Elvii records cif anyóñc

thinks the Stones are goodlooking. I hope she swallows
them whole and chokes herself;

Kathie Reynotds,'Brlstol.

Elvis slipping? i(rave Nov.)

Definitely false! Since I be nimc
a fan in 1957, I can't remember
how manyrtimcs I've heard this.
Each new singer that comes
along is supposed to be heralding
the downfall of Elvis. He's. still
here, but where will the Beatles
and Stones be in seven years'
time?
Shirley 'Chambers,

-

Islington.

Elvis went outycarsagol He's,
just hUtatn* on "by the skin. of

/

l,Uel"
When

is

Dusty

Springfield's

birthday?-Jimm'y'Smlth,
Birmingham.
April 16.

How old Is Gone Pitney, and
how many of his own.hits haste
written?-Chris Jenson. Lon=
don, W. 11.
Gene 4.23 and has written only
one of his hits."' Wanna Love My
Life Away." But' he's written hits
for others, well-known artists like
Rick
Nelson,
Roy
Orbison.
Crystals and June Valli.
Can you give me any Information
about Peter McEnéry who

ain the film "The Moon=
spinners" with Hayley Mills?Judith Canham, Wigton,
Cumberland.

starred

Peter's 24 rears old and' unmarried! Very sociable but prefers
to spend an evening at home to
nightclubbing. His family now
live In Brighton; but he was born
In Walsall, Staffs. "The Moonspinners" IS.óitty.his third Pmthe first two 'were, "Tunes Of
Glory" and "Victim".

The clothes Barbara Hulanieki
designed for Elklo Brooks
(rive Nov.) were great. Cathy

'his teeth now. Anyway, who
wants a 30year-old pop idol?-

Sara Collins, Dunfermline.
Most readers thought that Mvis
has clipped-bbrt iret for ºlrvys if
he makes lots of net., resolutions for
J96Sl

* * *

strange some of the
things you como'across on a
quiet countrywalk.l found this
sign on (right) St. Enedoc"s
Oolf Course near the village
of Rock, while on holiday lit
Cornwall. What with Rock
andiStones, can anyone find
Id's

I

right. Their low cost
icon's fantastic. Where can wé
gel them?-Maggle's Clan,
Bromley, (Kent.
All Clothes and accessivies
In that feature can be obtained
Nam &lba's Postal Boutique,
87 Abingdon Road, London, W.8
Postage. costs 2s ed, except for
pearl cbff links (1».
was,

m

something called Roll. or
Rolling ?-Michael Napphr, Talk
of the Town, London, W.1.
Wonder If any of you have clime
across anything strange or
amusing -on your travels? If you
-have, just drop us a lme about U.
with a photo If possible l 'There's
an LP for the test.

Can your fans In America take
out a regular subscription to

rave?-Elyse

I hate to admit it but, yes,
there is a Gum-shooter in my life
(rave Nov,) 1 , (ways have tú
meet him inside- clubs, he runs
down my favourites (the Kinks
and Stones), and some nights
would rather wash his- hair than
come out with Mel-Linda

Miklos, New

Jersey, U.S.A.
Yes rave's American fans can

subscribe to the magazine" for
the sum of $5.25 annually
Send ' to Subscription Dept.,
rave, Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2.

J

-

,Polinds, London, S.W.5.
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Ready....steady....

Ravl,
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HELPING HAND

through choice

3

seen me. My mum says I'm
being childish.
If 1 have to make a choice
between'BTII and Gene-I don't
know who'd win. Bill is jealous. I
don't want to lose him as l', e
only lust moved into this district
and haven't any other friends,
The girls around here Just

-l9

Dec '59 Bobby Darin wins two pop
"Oscars": "Mack The Knife", Best
Record of the Year, and as Best New
e-artist Of the Year
Marty Wilde
marries Vernon Girl Joyce Baker .. .
Johnnie Ray, Frankic .Lame, Guy
Mitchell back in charts after long
absences. Top Disc: "What Do You
Want", Adam Faith.
Dec '60 Frankic Vaughan stars in
second. Hollywood film, ''The Right
Approach"
. Ray Charles makes
British chart debut with "Georgia
Oni My Mind" . , . Paul Anka notches
up 25 million plus sales in less than
three years .. Hank Marvin marries.
lop Disc: "It's Now Or Never",
Elvis Presley.

...

..

....it just hap-

pened. I've got a boy -friend,
Bill, and he thinks I'm stupid to
love someone who's never even

Help me. Please! I've fallen
for Gene Pitney. I've never met
him but every time I see him'en
1.V, or better still, on stage, I
tingle and feel all weak.
I know it'sonly a chance in s
thousand that I'll actually meet
and be able to touch hied-I'm
lust an ordinary sort of girl, so
he'll ncvcr.wnnt me..
But .what can I do about it ?

5.4

didn't fall in love with him.

laugh at me when I tell them m5
problems. Frankly, falling in love
with Gene is the most awful, and
painful thing, that's ever happened to me, Can you help

lanet,

YOU SPREAD
THE 'WORD

?M-, Preston, Lanes.
*Ave.,LindaSanSchooley,
Francisco

If you have the answer,

ro

Janet's problcsñ Unite to: Penny
trells, at the address on purge 41.
Ne-xt month, she'll be. :erring out
the 'answers:
You can lend a
helping -hand.

Dec '61 Cliff Richard stars In "The
Young Ones", Elvis Presley in "Blue

...

Hawaii"
Susan Maughan leaves
Ray Ellington Quartet to go solo .. .
Helen Shapiro celebrates' first goldcyt
year in showbiz. Top Disc: "Tower
Of Strength", Frankie Vaughan.

Dec '62 Springticlds fly io Nashville

Elvis
for recording, session .
Presley has fiftieth hit with "Return
To Sender" . . Tornados top U.S.
charts with "Telstar", Heinz plans
to go solo: Top Disc: "Return To
Sender", Elvis Presley.

Doc "63 Gene Pitney has first British
hit since April 1961 with "Twenty
four Hours From. Tulsa"
Freddie Garrity married with baby
daughter revealed., -Cop Disc: "I
Want To Hold Your Hand", Beatles:

72 Navajo
12," Call
lornia 94í12. Sixteen -year -old
president of Sail Francisco
Beatles fan club.
Wants
letters from England about
toén trends; fashions.
Keratin Lundfn, Lag man
Linds van 4, Stocksund.
Sweden. Age 17. Looking for
boy corres oandent with Bootle
haircut from Blackpool or
Liverpool, aged 18-20. Must go
for Beatles, Stones and Swing-

*

Blue Jeans.
*ing
George Powell,
Thayer
Terrace, Baltimore, Maryland,
1901

College boy, aged 18, wants to
write to English girl, same

age.

*ingstraat
Anna

Ki'oboorn, BeschaVAntwerp. Belgium.
Speaking' for three 1B -year -old
Belgian girls, keen oñ pop
music, fashion, who' want
English boy pen -friends.
Sabine Bocher, 4628 Luenenl
Westf., Huettenweg 3, Germany. Aged 16. Hobbies: pop
magazines, the Beatles. Seeking pen.pal who, knows a
17.

*

German.
*little
Dale Denman,
Drive,"
Weston,

21

Callowhill
Ontario,

Canada. Hooked on r-and -b
and the Stones. Wants to hear

from British teens.

G-RRREAT new drink from Rose's.
Shandy-planned and canned by
Rose's who really know about
party drinks. This shandy is darker,

richer. Real good beer, with sparkling-lemonade-or ginger beer
. you choose. Rose's have been
blending, tasting, perfecting and
passing it round. Now it's,rrready.
And 11-íATmeáns tip to'Rose'S
high standards. Rose's -shandy
comes in_shinv bright cans with a big
RRRRR round them for RRRose's.
Bigger cans. More shandy for
your money. GRReat value.
Grreat drink. Grreat party!

wth new RR'Ó?E E shandy

r

n

EMON.i DE

i

a

NDY

ROSE'S LEMONADE SHANDY
GINGER BEER SHANDY

-at your grocer and o%f:lirente now In the tall cans
This is AiideeSólicr, singer.

And the one she chose s...
the one that goys is... 11-Rfi-Rose's
Ilea,. her sing this jingle on Caroline and I úxenthowg
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Min's, blithday today.
Three .131g tours torseethis month:
Gerry --Gene Pitney- Kinks -..Marianne
Faithful! package reaches Wigan
ABC; Duit, -Brian Poole -Dare
Berry -Herman ,show at Doncaster
Gaurnont: Brenda Lee -Manfred Heine tour hits Sheffield City Ha1L
2 Tom McGuiness (Manfredi) 23.
Pretty - Things start short Scottish
tour-Dunfermline Kínema.
3 Bmtks on "Top Of The Pops"..
Seerchcrs Start ten-day lour of

BBC -2, December 9). Zombies
return from ten-day Scandinavian

1 Matt

Sweden.

4 Dusty's tour comes down southSouthend Odéonr

5 Roiling Stones headline special
"Lucky Stars" show. "Saturday
Searchers:
Club" this niornia
Spotniks, Howtid Wolf.
6 L tit: Fryer (Four Pennies) 20Gerry's tour closes (at Scarborough
Futurist), Dusty's show
ends
at Hanky Gaumont.
7 Rolling Stones top the bill, on
BBC-2 " 1ka4 Room". Another
BBC "Top Beat" show at"Loisdom's
Royal Albert Hall; my dream -man
Alan Freeman introduces Brenda
11.ee, .Dare Berry, Nashville Teem,
Wayne -,Fontana, (Part of it on

Dark and. dreary December? Ddn't believe it! There's
lóts of interesting and exciting dates in my book
this month. And I'l'l be sending Christmas and
birthday cards to some very dishy guys., Who do
you want for Christmas? Brian Jones for me.

%>

r

Marianne 'Faithful! '!lies the either
way!
15 Dart Clark 22.
16 Applejacks begin short Scottish
tour at Dunfermline Klncma.
17 Wes hunter (Sounds :incorpo-

trip

8 Bobby Elliot (Yiollies) 22, Herman
leaves for six days In the States '9 t,merican 'r-and.b star Rufus
Thortass starts first one-nighters
ltere,nt Flamingo. London. Tommy
Quickly returns from American trip,
10 Brenda Leo J our returns tO
London (Wattbamaiow Granada):
11 Brenda Lee 20 today--she's
also on "Ready. Steady, Gol"
Dusty leaves for ten-day trip to
South Africa.
12 Birthday list-Mike Smith
(DCS) and. Dare Munden (Tremor
lots) both 211 Dionne Warssick 23.
Searchers
Miracles on "Lucky
Stars".
Saturday "Club's" star:
Billy 3. End of Beer", Lee tour-Blackpool Opera House. Last night
of the Frankie Vaughan-Cilia BlackFora-most Palladium, show-congratulations on, a tong run and a
terrific show!
13 ttttehctoii ,head Palladium TV.
Karl. Denser in`cabaret at Doncastet

rated) 23.
18 Keith Richard (Stones) 20:
Chas Chandler (Animals) 24.
19 Freddie aid the Dreameri .lop;
"Lucky Stars"',

20 Terry O'Toole (Mojos) 23.
21 Manfred Mann starts flvc-day
at La Doke Vita,
cNewn
ageastmen(tlo.

22 Billie r

as is 19

and Barry Jenklas

(Nashville Teens) 20. New musical
starring, Millie Martin and Kenieth
Moir, "Our Man Crichton",. opens
tonight at London's Shaftesbury
Theatre. DCS fly in from the States,
23 Dee Cushy (Bachelors) 22.
24 Christmas Eve. Until. January 2
"Gerry's Christmas Cracker" at
Liverpool Odeon. stars 'Gerry with

the Fourmnst
Hollks, Danny
Williams, Cliff Bennett; Tommy
Quickly' Rustib. Beatles' Christmas show opens at Hammersmith
Odeon. With Freddie and Dreamers,

Scala.

14 Frankie Allen (Searchers) 21.
hi:Wired Mann returns from U.S.-

-OUT DECEMBER
Your sensational January issue asks
a,

"iv

Í X4.0
i'

1!

Jimmy Sarilc, Yardbirds, Elide
Brooks. Mark Wynter opens in
"Mother Goble". Southampton
Gaumoni Frankie Vaughan, Jima/
Turbuck star in "Puss In Boots .
Liverpool Empire.. Nashville Teens
fly to New York for "Murray
The K's Christmas Show".
25 Christmas Day. Llttk Richard
29.

26 Boxing Day, llerman
"Dick

Royalty.

"Lucky

opens in
at Chester
Faith stars on
Stars": .Beatles headline

Whittington"
Adam

"Saturday Club".

27

Les Magul're (Pacemakers) 23.
Rank general release of "The
Magnificent Showman" starring
John Wayne, Claudia Cardinale:
28 Adam Faith leaves fói Svc-week
South African tour.
29 Mersey beats appropriately play
Margate Winter Gardens-hope

they don't get too cold!
30 Del Shannon 25, Bo Uiddley 36.
31 New Year's Ese "Ready.
Steady, Go!" hosts of star's.

of "A Shot in The Dark".
with Peter Sellers and Elke Sommer.
And to top all that-there's a new
edition of rare out today!
Release

.

FANTASTIC PIN-UP ;PERSONALITIES FROM
THE WORLD SCENE TO HELP YOU CHOOSE.

THRILL WITH! ti

ATY,

MEET HER
GOOD GUYS

go where the wind blows
Mel' a very, very frank

S'ht'NlDIE

Sl

l

i

confesses to Allan Freeman

1

1

!

WHICH

MICK
FOR SOU?

JOIN THE BEATIL'ES, IN THE ROMANTIC SOUTH SEAS
Don't miss this New Year's rave=@ution:
Everyone who wants to be with it will
want next month's raye out DECEMBER
31. Make sure of your copy now. Hand
this coupon to your newsagent.
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Please reservejdeliver rave every month until
further notice.
.NAME

ADDRESS
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get with it, book for
every yoúng man - and .woman
everything from accessories
to zip fasteners . .
The
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with Intelligence.
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pages
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clothes, but especially for the younger man
with a new outlook on the exciting trends in
what he wears. Written with an expert
knowledge, it is an alphabetical guide to a
choice of clothes and thea etiquette of
dressing.

urine« M,d.lr.e..
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Chrome eod gold .144 tor

Behind the scenes In the
U.S.A., France and Britain.
140 pages of
twit, 32 Pages
Photographs, 4s 6d from all
booksellers and newsaflents.
Over 250,000 sold in Aínerical
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Books Ltd:
Harmondsworlh, Middiescs
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YOURSELF

Sh10GKS

COMPILED BY DODO

ra

P IT'S
TOP
REA'DINGUS!
Wow! We 'really started something! Remember in
thº,October issue we asked readers to send in their
Own raves and promised the three best a pairof the

the shops); just above the left
kneecap; blue-pearl nail varnish,
plus blue dresses and shoes."
The Chingford blut "birds"
also gb for blue eyoshadow.
No prizes for guessing want
colour paper and ink.Wcndy used
for her shoo-wlnñi'rt9 letter)
BOy blears are _also getting, in
on the Chingtórd'raye'with blue
denim btittondown collar shirts;
plain. darkbluesuits,Ind knitted
blue lies.

Lotus? Well, you sent in some
of them. From the
Hundreds
Marvellous. ideas.
we proved one,
received
we
entries
of
Mountain
thing, conclusively! The biggest nationwide rave
of all is reading rave. Thanks.
rave shoes made by

The first parr of pride-rcir:ning
rirnei are being packed off to
I.Vartvickahile for the exe usire
attention of Rip Stewart of
Radford Sersele, near Leamington
Spa.
Rip, an are school student', wrote
to tell us that rave's Septenikr
idea of grandma bedrooms has
beers take, up and extended by
the- locals.

"We search for glassdornet and
sual
put 4Nyihtrig old anti unusual
beneath Mein-Growing sunflowers
,is the most popular rata of all.
'We keep the heads ro put under
our glass dahusi. Really gw'nor."

r

I

i
r

Rip acts us that Sonny Terrytype, blue are moil At demand ar
the mans "lnrdereonnj" parties
and et the.'lnc tl folksin,tps' aheb.

,.

RIP STEWART-Granny bote

r_

Nero_st rare in Bournemouth,
it ithe riylirr fur fabric used for
snaggy kiddies' teddy bran.
Bought, 'by the ,yard it can be
turned into a softy dress-rehite

with black 'burrs' rs gird trimmings
-for about £3.
The material may be hard to
snake up, due to raying, bur it's
tell ninth the effort says Shirt'
Milford, of St Leonard!, Ringwood, Hants.
Arai Gaillard, of Z'ither's
f'wrds Easrleiplr, sends tá anther
rave from Hampshre, To add
Pre l9Ó5 'look to an old pair
of solidfronted shoes, the mu
just cut a ^deep IV -shaped n+e.e
in the leather ,at the from, Punch'
holes err what's lot and that
thread with bri hi -col nrcd shoe-

r

fa
7UAll .11 ACl''ARLAl1i1:
Cardift mails according to
Melanie .Roberts. of Cardiff
Road, are going in 3 big way
for double-breasted reefer
rackets, paying uptol3guineas
a lime for them. Melanie could
-left them how to keep their
wallets welt-packed-by
ping, into the local Army pooand
Navy .surplus shops where
the same things sºIII much
cheaper.

-

Catching on in West

laces.

Bromwich ...

1

quilted coat linings
worn as a Short jacket over jumper or blouse. Also dad's
shit as a keep cleat overall. (Thanks, Ann Irish, of Griffiths
Road, West Brom.).
Catching on in Preston .. girls' white flannel suits
with belt-hottotm trousers and safe green, Cuban-heeled
ankle boots. Tom Jones shoes with large silver buckles

BLUE ALL OVER
too, for
Park, East Lon_ don, who wrote to
tell' us about- the local "Blue
Sect" in nearby Chingford: They
must be devast.itiñ_g,
"The girls -wear navy 15 denier
stockings' (4s 11d a pair); blue
garters (home-made or 3s bd in

as though we've
killed the latest rave up in
Wolverhampton.
Bushbury,
Going barefoot indoors was a
trend that was catching on,
but Janice .Greaves tells us
thatsince they caught sight
of -our shoes they ain't gonna
do that no morel

El Looks

Nifty in fur!

Gonk hats

Stepping into another pair of
rave shoes with a great idea for
ti gonky helmet is June h4írcl'arlane who spends a lot ui her -time
at Hitt -ern, Worts.
Up there the: local crass is
for leather and June is one step
ahead when it eerñcs to,00veriiig
up her hair.
-Buy a helmet base quite
cheaply from any big store,"
she writes, "and. then get yourself some leather scraps from a
firth dealing inskins,
"They'll let you have them.vcry
cheap. Gayer -the base -With the
scraps arid' you've gat yourself
a super helmet for about Ts 6d:"
Gonky 'Malvern dance_ to go
with the ;;onky Malvern helmet
Made
ii one sidled the Grecian.
up of funips, turns and side-steps
it t=it be _done last and furious
or slow -and stately.

the knee,
Keep the neck -line plain and
round' lit the cuffs snugly, with
seseo baby -sized buttons on each.

Pbx:
II

A pair'of prize shoos,
Little Glr Blue-Woody Fitt, of
Highams
Crescent,
Abbots

r..

.

ew+-

setters in
Eghant,
Style
Surrey, are making their own
Paisley smock dresses because
chose in luau shops aren't anywhere near full enough, says
Jane Muir, of Eñgteficld Green:
'1'o get the genuine oldfashioned Paisley look out for
the small Olde'Worlde type of
displays
shop
chat - usually
"granny -type" material in the
window.
When you've found the authemtic old stuff, says Jane, make in
up like a baby's smock, gathered
just below the bust and falling
in generous folds to just below

and block heels; totile-grtcn Regency coil, trousers 'and^
cartlbat lsickcts (information from S. Woodward, of Plunbirtgtoti Road, Preston).
Catching on In Redcar
red. ceramic tablets uorn
as brooches on a leather thong; hideous pllascc mice, like
those chat dácigl,: in the hacks of sari, hut this time strung
from suede handbags. They have tappable eyes (say. Jane
Darcy,.of Meacham Rebid,, Rcdcii), with large spotty hands.
And no,fashionable girl would be seen without one.
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Denim with
a difference
A rate from Prance that's
spreading around Eastbourne,
Sussex, is explained so us by Susan
Williams. It wiu brought into
town by a French student on an
txcha,tge visit. And it could be
here ,ro stay.
very short denim
The
dress with slide belt, arrashed at
,the back. And beneath it, tirhtittirrg blue denim slacks with á
"lamp -shade" fringe at each
ankle. The fringe matches the
colour of the dress-maieve looks
well wish blue.
"It _gives' you a real beatnik
look," 'writes Susan, "especially
if you have a Wu figure and

art-a

ire hair,"

SECRET FASHION

.

WEAPON of Angst Clifford, of
Boston Sp ,is a length of
white cord from a pair of men's
pyjamas. "Much more ravey
than tho S belt for holding
trousors'up. When denim bolt
bottoms were in, lit looked
great keeping thorn up, then
my white trousers and now my
tweed'trouser suit. Everybody
says what a great rave my
pyjama cord Is."
Cost only a few coppers, too.

COLOURFUL RAVE from. Ware, Herts (via Alison, Jones, of
Now Road.)
. white
boiler suits, tapered all over, then
dyed navy, red or' purple.
COLOURFUL RAVE from Wellington, Somerset (via Claire
Maben, of Moicombe Ragus),... red, gold or turquoise corduroy
Bermudas worn under a groy'flarod skirt. A real hit if you go
scootoringl
COLOURFUL RAVE from Wallington, Surrey (via Nicole
Yerna, of Gordol Close)
Midas Touch (fold njake-up worn on
all visible patsoI'the body a la Goldfingºr.,Principally on face,
neck. hands and' arms..Slunningl
® COLOURFUL RAVE from Wilington, Manchester (via Isabel
Kelso, of Rutland' Avenue)
green -lipstick, 'worn over Conventional lipstick to give a "misty" sheen.

...

...

RING i'1IE CHANGES by
getting a handful of small bells
from Woolworths andstiteh them
round the bottom of your jeans.
The boys will certainly follow
the noise.,
This rave comes from Vanessa
Blake, of Dow's Hill, High
Wycombe, Bucks, who also
suggests tying up your hair
bunches with strips of lace for a
really .feminine effect.
Now spreading the Mersey
.gospel in far -oft Edmonton,

Alberta-former Liverpudlian
Pat Harris. A disc lockºy on
Radio CHED Out there, he is
still giving the Mersey sound
top priority. And Canada loves
him for it.

Travel-and ' pinch' ideas
Best way to be

-travel, in

Introduced by French
students

%ea-

Gee boys in Colliers Wood,
Wimbledon and Tooting, havé
eookod-up a rave refreshercoke with a dash of orangeade
and a slice of orange on top.
it's
III

fashion-setter

foreign country

with the latest
British raves. "Then you'll be
sblc to come back home and
dazzle your friends with the
brainwases you've picked up

you'll

TVE DENIM DRESS

.a.

a

shine

over there.

This is the experience of
Linda Gillespie, of Wcstbaurne
Terrace, PaddinWton, London;
who has just pepped `up her ideas
with a visit to Alsace. She learned
a lot from the French yé-yes

DAD'S
MEDALS

(teenagers)-and taught them, too!
Enjoying the travel rave in
reverse was Dot van 'Gelder of
Amsterdam. When she came to
London this summer she was
delighted to find herself the only
person wearing a pair of halflength black -lace stockings.

"Being one of the hest is
satisfying for any
girl," she writes. "the 'friend
who came with me was livid
because she hadn't brought a
pair with her, too."
extremely

Nero um for medals

A brooch idea from Jose.
phlne Ranken, of Putney,

London. Borrow, card's striped
medal ribbons, she suggests,
and then decorate yourself for
bravery, Should look good on
a costume;jacket.

r MORE RAVES
NEXT PAGE

412p1

HUPRI KURRI

Jazzhng up

those jeans
Jazzed -up jearrs arc still making
Ole scene in South -East England.

In Folkestone, Kent, bleach is
Poured

down the denims so
that they dry in blue and white
stripes. Stripe
-bleached denim
shirts go well with them, says
Susan Leonard.
in Croydon, Surrey,
!be new rave is splashing
ink, paint or dye on blue or
White jcañs. The patterns may
°Ply last for one Wish but you
always splodge them up
age -in and the overall
effect is
sear,
says
Catherine
Kirby, of
Broom'Road, Croydon:
.

"d

.á
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Cheery display
During 'the winter months
when flowers arc hard to come
by (and even harder to keep alive
in centrally heated homes), tall
drinking glasses will help you to
maintain a cheery dlorml display.
Go for glasses in' royal blue
or green and fill them with tall
buttrushes, or tong, straight stems

winter
Twó nineteen-year-oius from
Nottingham are not only setting
the local fashion fronds, they're
making them! Linda Bradley
and boyfriend Ian Longdon have
launched their own company,
Copains (that's French for
"kith.") and are working in
association with the city's letdr
frig boutique proprietor.
Linda, who does all the
designing, has had a completo
range of Rain Suits (trouser
suits In shioworproof fabrics)
accepted by Gaymac-a top
fashion rainwear firm=only four
weeks after she and len decided
to throw up their Jobs and move
into the fashion scone.
Linda_.walked into Gaymac's
sales director's office during a
rainstorm and asked hirrí?,"Why
don't you make rainproof trouser
suits like the one I'm wearing?"
director -Pat Kelly
Sales
signed Lind -iron the spot., WithIn days the first hatch of 'súlt$
were ready.
They'lllbbe In the.shops soon,
priced about £8.
TWO of rhs asst+' look ,Rolm Suits

of'_wheat.

Don't

really annoyed young
Linda Strickland .of Baltimore,
Maryland, U.S.A., when we
said in October's ave. that
American boys refused to be
fashionable.
Some ,do, she has written to
say, but others .dóis:t. It seems
there urc four definite classes of
teenager in Baldmore. The
first, and currently"in" 'group
arc the J,C's {oe College),
sometimes called the Sgwrrcls.
They follow college fashion,
wearing V-neck sweaters, Tattersall, Madras, or Oxford-cloth
shirts, fitted trousers, jacket's
44 striped seersucker, madras,
tweeds and corduroy.
Squirrel girls go for culottes
coaman or A-line skirts,
A -line jumpers, and carry
shoulder bags in. leather,.'suedc
madras' or denim.
The boys wear their 'hat

sgtare-cut at the back, long and
combed' forward in front. The
girls have theirs straight, either
long or short, with elute curve.
The next group arc the Hairs
who wear motorcycle jackets;
cztra tight ,Onts and Wear their
hair combed back in elaborate

9tr

styles.The

Hare girls war
make-up, tit hi skins and tease
their hair very high. They
carry junky shoes and large
pocketbooks,
heavy

DRESS LIKE
THE BEATLES

Dougic Millings, tailor to the
Beatles; Cliff. Richard, Adam
,Faith, Bill J. Kramer, and
other stars has come up with
three new -look suits pecially
designed for 1965:
Forty -five -year-old Dougie (he
appeared with the Beatles iñ
"A Hard Day's Night") had io
provide fifteen suits quickly
'for Sammy Davis Jr when
the American star visited London.
His ',new suits-one -doublebreasted with Prussian collar
and epaulettes; one without
outside Pisckets and one with a
pleated back below the waist,

Pretty idea for an
unusual bedspread is to
sew two heavy lengths
of lace curtaining toaether'fthe heaviest lace
you can find}, Place the
when finished.
lace;
6vtr a plain -coloured
bedspread. Seigle on
mauve looks t'riffic.

as

these

'Plow available in matching

colours and designs-cases
for powder, spectacles, cigar-

ettes and lipsticks. 'Partly
due to the return of loose
powder and therefore compacts. Another handbag; rave
-Jewelled diaries. A nice

Christmas gift.

MAKE. DO

,

WITH A
SPORRAN

BAI T M ri RE H TS BACK!
We

use leaves,

tend to droop and the idea is to
get a majestic, ;upright elect.

The Tunics ate the third
group-the youths who never

quite catch. up. These are the
teenagers who are indifferent to
fashion styles.
The last group, .the Fruits,
wear styles that arc "out", Ile
girls wear tong skirts, curly
ha'r, bobby -sox and saddle
shires. They don't use make-up,
except ,for "weird" red lipstick.
The boys wear out-of-style
clothes, baggy pants and white

The now small handbags
aren't always easy to find at
the- shops and evert if yóti
track onesdown you'll find it
expenilve, to buy. So why
not make do with a sporran?
They're supposed.to go on
a kilt, of cburat., but people
will be too'busy envying you
to worry about that.
Mind you, you mightn't
find It all that easy to discover a shop that sells sporrans. A child's leather handbag would be a good second
bet.

Chili's

handbag

socks,

arc on sale at branches of John
Temple and Neville Reed."Prices
from 12 guineas.

Winter

rave

for

scooter

drivers-big, chunky -knit wool

mittens,
lined
with
fur.
Coloured wool on a while wool
background will brighten up
the murkiest December day,
This tip from Sarah Irving,
of Morecambe Gardens, Stan:
More, Middlesex,

.a.,.NMNH..M...l..i... NN

Just arriving in San Francisco-the age-old Dtsoothequc. LonBtime leader lit U:S. teentite2trends,,the-Californian city has just got its
first disc club in the Alexis Restaurant.
Records from England and France aic considered the tops.
Latest dance craze in 'Frisco is -the Swim, served up as night-club
entertainment by.gyrating girls all alóng the North Beach entertainment
centre.
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Manfred Mannsions,
London, 5-4-3-2-1

.c5J-Jist9-9);94

Novembertime, 1964
(bad year for apples)

Rey,

Editor,

Wanna tellya 'bout:our diggie, club fulla hound doggies. There's
'bout 50 of us now, but yused ter be only. four. We just growód, see We're
not really doggies, tog. That's just our 'dopted names. Our club started
Way'back 'bout the same time as the twist when we went to see a t'rif film
called "Gidget Goes Hawaiian" an' really digged this, character called
Moon-doggié in it (James Darren).
Us four girls (Vin,, Hass, Frankie and Lal) started
callin' ourselves Show -doggie, Moon -doggie, Sun -doggie and
Star -doggie. ,9e got ourselves sum friends in and gived them
all doggie names. Then it just growed kinder bigger. Yer see.
it's a good way of keepinv' in touch wiv friends.
/
Then we began getting hon-doggie members. Actor Jan
II Conrad (633 Squadron) was the fust. Then Clare Asher (Peter
Moan -doggie
and Jané's sister) - she's Swift -doggie. Next Vincent Ball
(Hush-doggie) and Diana Beevers (Sphinx -doggie,) of:Compact. Richárd Briers
became Swinging -doggie and Adrienne Poster Disc -doggie. Juliet Mills and
her songwriter husband Russell Alquist wrote, us and said they'd like ter
be Sky -doggie and Song -doggie. When we visited Juliet in
her flat she was expecting her first baby so we asked if,
when it was born, it could be_Puppy-doggie. She was
delighted with the idea and now that's the only name
we know him by.
We gave Hayley Mills a prezzíe from the doggies and
she wrote us a very nice letter sayin' she'd like to be
Bird -doggie. Billie Davis is Mod -doggie the First; 'Helen
Shapiro is Rag -doggie.
We also have the. Moiskeybeats (Merseybeats) Aaron
Williams_., Shaggie-doggie; Tony 'Crane, Mod -doggie the
Second; John Banks, Soft -doggie; Johnny Gustafson, Dogdbggie. The four of them make a litter.
Puppy -doggie
Well that's enuff of that: Every now and then we
the
news
get out a doggie paper' wiv all
club
in it and send it all over..
Like we also "started a fan club for Crispin and the Scousers, whose fust
record is now No 867 in the hit parade..
You see, doggies like to do mád things. We always make up our own
dances: They're weird ones and usually the other
dancers laugh and stare, at us and stuff but dancing
is meant to enjoy, so if you enjoy
weird dances, what's matter???
When we don,'t have any money and '1:
we' go sit on the swinxes (sphinxes)' by
1
Cleopatti's needle which is very
entertaining 'cos we meet all kinds
1
of nice students, strangers and
furriners there. We also have outings,
131W -doggie loads mini -doggie
like to the Beatles Xmas ,show see
Bird -doggie

-

.

:

i

-

IV

Another thing, we háave our own language. Like- clothes is ó'lúz,, yustag,
yesterday, p'.juz - pyjamas, Oxxi-e strasse - Oxford Street, Pitney'.'- jeans,
shuz - shoes. We have lots of other doggie phrases.
r
We're busy buildin' two doggie. rooms with black 'n'
-prints
hand
in
and
the
paint
but we've got
white check doors
grand plans for a diggie doggie house in Cavendish Sgwer
strasse). It will be in the shape of
(near Wimpole and
a swinx (sphinx) and all sound -proof so we Can have. parties
and all the hori-doggié groups can practise in ít.
There'll be a cinima where we ban show Tom Jones all
l
the time (we've seen it 'bout 70 times already) and an
underground waterway to the river where all our doggie boats
"Tóm.Jone"s'"
will be tied up. There won''t be. a,. doggié-boat meter in sight.
Then we'll have gondoliers goin' in the
waterway
which will be all lit up. There'll be
of oxxic º1Fazxe'
loads of places like danca halls, stages and
things (nacherally we're goin'-t ter make. the
sqwer bigger). Also 4'0'11 make tunnels
t
underground to stores of cluz shops. The
-s4
N
roof' ll be flat so that the helicopter can land
\
E
"
Di
(pretty queer swinx) and we'll all have our own
al,.
"ll1ii'np11IiÍ
pets. Hassy's having a scraggy lion and Vin''s
-

-

~le

-

doggie «Lix

i

I

-_/ /

ti.

°
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u
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having a wolverine.

We're going to 'have á doggie car, all old
falling
and
to bits, with slogans ánd things
Window-doggie model big cluz
all over it, with a siren and revolving light.
in oxxl©-strasse-dog-tique
And, natch, a. pirate radio!
About the' doggié ships, we'll be having speedboats,
rafts, galleons' and things that we .can play around in on
the Continent and places like that. Ant' they'll all have
skull 'n' crossbones on them (like. the- car),,. If we, have
any new ideas for the doggie house we'll just make
extensions (it's as easy -as that). The swinx will be madé;.
in all different bits of stone with lights on top and it ;A
;'
will have a hound face; not human.
Well, now yer knows all about the doggies, Editor,
you like, we'll sign you in as rave -doggie.
if
'n'
Give lotsa luv to -anybody famous. who might happen
to be in your office when this letter comes your way. An'
if you a an get Manny Mann and P. J. 'Ropy to, join our
doggies we'll hug yer for ever.
Doggie -car 'with built
Tónsa Luv,
in pirate radio station I
Itil

il

'

1

Lllí,44/1L-

(Show-doggie)
(Star -doggie)

(Moon -doggie)
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A funny thing happened on the way to
the . It's an old
joke. As old as the
music hall itself.
But it's still true today. There's hardly
one group in the
best sellers that
hasn't had a funny
thing happen to
them, as DICK TATHAM discovered

'

.,

^-

.1'
'

r

r

THE ROCKIN' BERRIES

-p.

W_ ROARED

.
the
The funny thing that happened to
Vardblyds WASN'T so funny at the time.
a

It was when they depped for Bilk Davis
at a orte-nighter-and had to' start thck as
with disappointed male fans threatening to
invade the stage.
The funny thing that WAS funny for everyone except lead guitarist Erie Clapton happened
bark in August on a Swiss lake. Singcr Keith
Rolf reports ., . .
"We had just arrived on -holiday. We were
whacked from hectic work in Britain-and
from being chased around by Swiss fans who
saw our hair -do's and thought We were the
Beatles. So we took th's beat on the lake.
We. all wanted -to relax. All eater t Eric.
"He pointed to a mountain near the lakeside. 'Heh,' he said.. 'What say we go and
climb it?'
"The rest of us didn't argue. We gathered
our last remaining bits of energy-picked

afterwards

!

,him up-chucked him in the lakel Later
we went up the mouninin-by, cable car."
The Poets pcft)`a]so recall something that
wasn't funny at the time. Says bass guitarist
John Dawson, "After a one-nighter in Bury,
we headed for London.
"We ran Into a pea'souper -fog. We iron
around and around in 'bottom' "gear from
midnichttill five iii the morning.
Didn' t at much as find anywhere where
we could get a cuppa. I won't repeat what
we said during those five hours-but it
definitely wasn't poetry."
The 12ockin' Berries
Drummer Terry
Bond says of their early days. "I suppo,w -the
mutest time was when-getting no work in
Britain-we did a tour of Germany,
"We used to wash our own shirts, press
our own rants, .do our own crooking s7 ccp
any old where Talk about being in the
armyl"
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THE PRETTY

THIE'POETS
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CHASED
OVER THE
BORDER
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NASHVILLE: TEENS' early experiences
included buying an ambulance, twin brushes
with the pollee, a night marooned in the snow
and a_panic caused by Chuck Berry.
The ambulance they bought as a cheap (td0)
means of transport. A week later the police
storped them and did a roadside search. Explanation: thieves had robbed a local jeweller's-using
(of all things) an old ambulance.
Other police brush: being chased by East
German cops who wanted to see border crossing
permits that the Tans didn't have.
Night in snow: spent on Yeirksltire moors after
van's radiator had busted.
Chuck Rem, panic (pianist John llawkcn
reporting):
"We h.i.d been asked to back him. We were
honoured sky high. But he would often bunch
into a number without telling .us what it was
going to be-or the key or tempo!"
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music ublis her 's window. He realised it was
them right enough and they weren't jam passing
by.
They were waiting for him. Like before.
Foot,of them. One with a beard. Others with no
¡hair on chin but enough halt.on top to nest an
!eagle
ith the feeling he might as well get it over, he
called goodbye to the music publisher and went
lout Into the street. He alrCady knew how the
talk would go .
Vivt"
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Choose

a shampoo made 9
tspecially for 02 .

blnn
.
r Brun
ta-

for blondes

HeX foil Lt undies
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"iii, fellers."

"So how about joining the Pretty Things?"
"The answer is the same as yesterday. And,the
day before. And. the day before that. NO!"
And off he walked But as he did so he had a
funny feeling they Would get him in the end!

.

Blondes and brunettes shouldn't share the
sameshampoo. Each needs special treatment.
Specially formulated shampoos that cleanse,.
condition and protect the unique texture of
their hair. Blondes need Sta-blond and brunettes need Brunitex-the two shampoos
specially madeto keep blondes and brunettes
excitingly different.

augh

"Good grief!" Viv I rince muttered to himself.
"Not them again." He glanced again through the
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Sia-bl and protects and
Improves the natural
highlights of allshades

il\

of fair hair. Restores rich
golden tones. Prevents
fair hair. from darkening.

Sdt. blond
1wr.rr
ISM AMNOO

Brunitsx protects and
improves the natural'

,

highlights of all shades

sow

of dark hair, Deepens

the richness of tone, and
brings out the full colour.
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tven
shocks Pi/twill
The bride and groom w
standing at the altar. 7hÁ
bridesmaldi stood behin
thorn dressed in white. Sul;

denly, one ofthem slipped o
her shoos. 11 was Sandi
Shaw.
That's how ,heir family idld
her friends know Sandie'
Miss Unpredictable.
It's
GEORGiE
official.
COOPER talked, to the one
person who REALLY kt1oWs
Her Mum -Mrs Ráo Góodrich.'

Some people think .it's s __ill
of a gimmick, but she al
has had this thing about go"
bare foot.
As soon as she comes in, sb!
throws off her .shoes. She newt
sll persl°s
house
wanders round bare foot:
A few weeks ago Sandie

wears

bridesmaid at her colts' i
wedding. My husband and
were :sitting In the church,
a little way back from wh
Sandie was standing with th
other bridesmaids.
Suddenly, I turned to >Ay
husband, "I'm sceíng thu4's.t
aren't l?" I asked him-but
was true. Sandie had slip Pcd'o
her shoesI
She hasn't worn those wbttr
.shoes since. It's finny; she
this thing abour white atº'
sorics-just can't stand they
a

j°

L
SANDIE--so extravagant And generous, she,used to.endup flat brolta:

55

It's surprising --and unpredictabie-because really she's, a very
thy girl.
When she was a bit younger,
she used to have a lot of freckles
and al the boys used to tease
her-so she never goes sunbathing, and- tries to. avoid the
un.
And here's another
about her. Stung herodd thing
on TV
and knowing she's
in show business you'd think she was always
surrounded by friends. But she
prefers to just sit and
think in a
little world of
her own.
Yet she's also a very outspoken
girl. Many a time,
I've been to
.e my hair done and said,
"D'You like it?"
S
lust said, "No, not
much!"
ndie'sShe's very open
and
honest,
eLse

and expects everyone

to be the same.

She has her
but she can besweet moments,
a terror and
sae's so untidy. She'll
come in
in the evening,
throw off her
shoes-and just leave them where
they fall.
At one time, Sandie used to
Dash home and make !terse f a.
bowl of cui.tard; she was crazy
about custard-now it's yoghurt. She must
have yoghurt
n'ery day.
She's always loved flowersofiler
'she'll come home with
a little bunch.
Especially carnatsorts. She knows I
love Close.
day we learned
hadkreached
No l, she took me
up
to -town and bought me a

dress, the most gorgeous two toile" black suede handbag and
gloves to match.
Sandie's always very thoughtful when she's choosing presents,
but she never really plant what
she's going to do.
Last Christmas when she got
her monthly cheque from he
firm she used to work at,
Fords, she just went out on the
spur of the moment and bought
me a beautiful porcelain vase.
She got her Daddy a wrist
watch. She had notrced-without
saying anything=that his was
broken
But she hadn't bothered to
work out in advance how much
she could afford to spend. Just
after Christmas she came and
told me she was broke and,asked
me so lend her the- money for
her fares to work.
To,be honest, I think she's a
bit too extravagant. The trouble
was that she had only been
working a few months before
she decided to bedomc a "singer.
She hadn't hád time to discard
all her school clothes and build
wardrobe-then,
a
herself
whoosh; it all happened as once.
She must've bought six pairs
of shoes, four dresses, two coats.
To me, going out to buy ñ dress
would be quite an occasion:
But Sandie just lumps up suddenly and says, "I'm going to
town"-and then she comes back
With

a

Rehearsing and hoping to pail( off another'Number One, Sandie,
songwriter Chris Andrews and the star who helped her to the
top, Adam Faith. As an oxpgirioneod artist Adam's advice is
and he comes in handy as a shoe'rack, tool
invaluable

dreu.
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Unprredictable ? f'U say she is!
And marvellous too l
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THE BEATLES
ALL MY LOVING
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BIG 'BEN HAWAIIAN BAND
-HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG
RUSS CONWAY

MR ACKER BILK
-THE 'LITTLE DOVE

-

EMFOY YOURSELF

GEORDIE FAME AND THE BLUE FLAMES
-GREEN

OAIIONS

.

FRANK IFIELD
WALTZING MATILDA

MANFRED MANN
GONNA WORK OUT FINE

;M
a

PEPE JARAMILLO
-THE BREEZE AND I

THE BARRON KNIGHTS
-CALL UP THE GROUPS (PART)

iris

ONE T.-PE!

-

JOE LOSS
SUCU SUCO

CLIFF RICHARD

-

ONli

THE REACH

THE SHADOWS
-TONIGHT
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EMITAPE'S POP PARTY
40 minutes of top pops
for only 16/ Here's all you have to do to get. this
swinging tape: Just buy a 5-, 5i- or
Emitape in the special Christmas wrapper
-fill in, the coupon inside the wrapper
and post to Emitape with 161- (and 1,''6 to
cover packing and postage): Emitape's
fab Pop Party tape will then be sent to
you direct. So don't delay-th'e offer
ends,31st January, 1965.
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EMI TAPE LIMITED HAYES
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Heinz tells of the night that
A night when
haunts him
lit seemed phis bid for
stardom had been suddenly
and hopelessly wrecked
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My whole world seemed to]
have fallen apart. I was as near
to tears_ .as I have ever teat.

ItJ

IT

guaI

There was not a care in my

world. Only a heady, pulse stirring excitement.. I hadn't
bang left the film studios at
Pinewood and now a wide, clear
road stretched] -ahead. The
moment I put my foot down the
gleaming dark blue saloon
The
responded powerfully.
speedo needle swung to seventy
ninety.
eighty
"1,-Ict,n ---you'll have to go
like mad," my manager Joe
Meek had told toe a few days
before. "You stop filming 'Live
It Up' at five -and you .curt be

...

...

at Btrrnlrgham Town j`iall by
seven fifteen.
I had lost no time looking up
the route and working out the
mileage. About 100 miles I
made it. A hundred [Hiles to do

..
more

In 21 hours

.

'Ilse
I edged ahead of
schedule, the more on top of
the world I felt. The show
[ahead?

guessed there would be- a
crowd of a couple of thousand or
so. They would be' there mainly
to see Jcfry Lee Lewis and Gene
Vincent Alayhc they would also
I

done?"-the questions flashed

Ii1,0

be curious to°sec how I would do.
It was, after [all, my first stage

date since leaving ,the Tornados
This was my bid for success!

How would I go, over? I told
myself I would just gó out and
g've all I'd got. [But I didn't
think too much- about my performance: I had' to concentrate
on the driving.
rl _had to average about 45,
I
jerked to a halt outside
Birmingham Town Hall with,
seven mintites to go:
Many times since' I 'have
tried to re -live what it was like
when I came on stage. Nearest
I got is: "'It was like a boxer
coming oút of his corner, and
running sinack :kith a sucker'

punch,'

I remember so clearly that my
mere appearance seemed to'
trigger off a barrage of full force
hostility,

HEINZ-GET LOST

.

--

.

. LET'S
DROP DEAD .
The
HAVE JERRY LEE .
yells came savage and scaring...
"Why this? What 'have I

..

.

frantically through my mind as
I swung atitomai caily into my
first number.
As I sang I faked a grin.
Forced it though my lips were
lead-though I could feel the
sweat start to slither down my
face-though My senses were
áwhirl like dice in a shaker.
We kept going-all through
four numbers. We, didn't skip
a note. At least that entitled
us to look people in the eye
afterwards.
A knock iota my dressing room
door .
`
"Heinz-it's me-Gene ineent."
"Come right in, Gene."
"Don't tell me hiiw'you feel.
I knot:, how you feel. It's
happened Ito me, this sort of
thtnr.. It happens to t'eryoane
at times. Don't let it get you.
I watched your aet. Every second
-of it.
"You arc on the right lines,
take it from me. Keep In there
-pitching and one day you'll
'be up at the top for sure."'
I was in too much of a date for
the American's words to get
properly home. When at Last
'they did so, it was hours later .. .
I had gone straight from the
theatre to the hotel. Hadn't
eaten a thing. ¡donein my room,
1. was hit by the full force of
what had lappened.

"

AS TOLD TO rave's DICK TATHAM

.

sleep! Nort,,a hope .
I went and sat on''the tcd. I
lit another cigarette. I jet it

hang loosely from my lips is I
willed myself to, weigh things
up calmly.
That was when Gene,Vincent'S
-words came back to me. I kilns
Gene to be a, straight taker.
What he had said he had meant.
So he thought I could hit the
top-aced suddenly I was
determined' I was going, to hit
the top.
I knew word would gct'aiound
'abotit Birmingham: that people
would' say: "Heinz got the bird
HIs act can't be much cop."
Of course, I realise now what
was the basic trouble on that
night. Because Si( my film jobs
they put me oh as late as possible
in the stage show. That.meant I
was, on immediately before Jell
Lee Lewis.
The audience were all keyed
up to sec him and 1 was delaying
things! Maybe other People
have had a tough time an the
circumstances-hut to have it
happen on your first night is

'

somethingagain.
Whe
climbed high in 'the'
charts a few weeks later with
"Just Like Eddie", I really kit
I was getting somewhere. And
when I returned to Birmingham'
to find the jeers had turned into
hoped there would
cheers,
never be a repeat of those scenes.
- They say most artists arC.
nervous before . they, 'go on.
For me, that goes double.
But at'least there's the.conso'
talon that it keeps me ,on in!'
toes -,all the rime!
1
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FRAMED POP STARS
A colour

print of any of these 12 Pop
Stars in a beautiful heart -shaped frame
free froth Ty-Phoo ! Just collect numbers 1 to 12 of the heart-shaped symbols
on TyPhoo Tea packets and send them
in to !'y-Phoo. It's as easy as that

0

1

1

A "TOP SIX" DISC

3

And here's another' big TyPhoo offer !
Win a "'Pop Six" Disc ! With your
framed Póp Star print you'll also receive
an entry form for a very simple Pop
Star Competition. There's a different
competition every month with 600 "Top
Six" Discs as prizes every time!

"TOP SIX" DISCS ARE TOIPS
On,thc first of every month there's a
near "Top Six" Disc in your local record
shop. Six of the latest top bits.on one
Ir.! Win one free from TyPhoo
!

Full detail's on every TyPhoo

packet-start collecting now!

10
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HOWTO'WIN HEARTS

'

7HE L'[FE HE LEFT
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thought this' was really going to
big 'break," he said
despondently.,
They ' all seemed so. upset
that I felt sorry for them, and
we had a work-out in the hotel
bar at Inverness, rírying out all
my numbers over -and over again
Until we got the Lright sound.
That night, after we 'had
finished our show, a girl came
up to the boys and asked than
for their autographs.
John just couldn't believe ,;it,
and the others were thrilled.
"It's the. `first -time anyon6,
has over asked us for our
.autographs," (George told rite.
"This Is great," said John.
"This is the life. Marvellous-do
you think we ought to chuck
everything up' and turn full -

'bi our
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Tho
Book
of
Beauty

FREE for'7 days
Here is the wonderful new BOOK
OF BEAUTY-It assures you of
good looks throughout your tthole
life. This special offer miss YOU
can see It FREE for a chide week
and take its expert advfeci
WRITTEN aY LEADING e1AVTDCIANI
AltO !ALOIS*, IT DEALS wITHI'IEVERY
Your
ASPECT OF IEAUTY _CARE

-

Looks, SILL Makhuh Eyes. Teeth.
Hands, I[ssaar and Feet (by Ro&.,d
C,Irc* ow).,Healtb,. 16 Slimming Diets (b
Lady Borneo. PAylf ht MO" Arovroe, dtr.
Figure Problems (by Nan Van Den Howk
Prrtumet Beauty 'Armagh Mysticism..
Your Voice. ktodtnlas (by Cherry Afar shampoo', horneLAW). Your Hair
ppeCrrms, stl!tins: Top hairdressers' ideas
Raymond. Riche, Steiner. a e. Wedding
Lovelineu. Career in Beauty (by Sylrfo
Ouneen). Fashion Colours. There's so
much more you simply mot ,see, It.
Seed Nowt

-

-

Gold Quilted'Blnding

-

656 pages

hays for nothing!
Shop-aPss crudity beauty Nillparatlbna
COmPrNees'Ppwjer.
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of Oaatrey
Posy 10 -OAT es mu
Atewoes Ltd..,
Lose Acre, London, W.t:.2
BOOK
OF BEAUTY
j'Please send
without obligation to buy. In 8 days
will return It or send Sr- deposit,
then 10 risen bly payments of 1 01paying 105!-. Cash in $ days 105/-.
1 am to receive Free Beauty Kit on
j receipt ofray'deposit or full cash.
Uerarrledw .eakuaband,tanu flap.
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He was still talking about it
when we were driving oft to
another show In our Dortmobile,
when suddenly we crashed' into
a car on a cross-roads at Banff.
All the equipment jerked
forward, and the boys tumbled
over eachother into the front
seats. The van was almost a
wrste-off, and 'the police had me
flit careless driving. Cost me £1,
The last time we saw each
other was at Dundee station
They were going back to Liverpool.
John said: "Ask Larry Fames,
if he wants us :again. We'd love,
io back you again if we could."

in...

The next big break, was the
Beatles' first trip to Hamburg.

Their manager Alan Williams

auditioning groups for
Germany, .end 'suggested the
Beatles.
"But you'll 'have to get a
drummer,' he said, And that
was where Pete Best came ;into
the picture.
Wi h Ken Brown, he had
formed the Blackjacks who
played regularly at his mother's
club the Casbah.
Ken rememttbers; "I'was sitting
in the kitchen with Mrs. Best
and Pete having a cup of tea,
when the boys arrived all excited
-and asked to have a word with
Pete. He went outside with them..
"I sat there not very bothered.
After all, Pete and i had built up
a good group. Then Mrs. Best
came in and said John, Paul,
George and Stu had asked
Pete to bro to Hamburg 'with
hem is their drummer,
"She told me they -had' been
offered this scaiain at the Indra,
and said it was ',WO good .an
opportunity for Pete to miss,
I agreed."
The very next day, the Beatles
left for Hamburg.
was

--v,.-+

-all tree
ThisIf

time?".

Pete's
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When its 'a show of hands'.ever!
time' you cat: drink, shake hands.'
dance or (dare wesay it?)wore-bey
sure that your hands are always
smooth and sell et soft. Extra softening Cuticura Hand Cream keeps
your htinds sort as a caress .. , hands
he'll love to hold. Cuticura 'Hand
Cream-never sticky: never greasy
aiwttys delightfully fragrant; gentlY
soothing. Let Cuticura keep row
hands lovely always. You'll lose-

CLOSED
DOWN

Cuticura

The indra was on the Reeperbahn, the Soho of Hamburg.
Late at night, the clubs were

HAND CREAM

packed. But the police had one
strict rule; evcryoftc under 18
had to be out by 10 p.m.
After complaints that this rule
was not being observed, the
police closed the Inds and the
Beatles moved ,to the Kaiserkeller,'just along the street.

delicately different

ñ 01411ETCTHE
BIG BREAK
The Beatles' Háinburg adventure ended When the police
discovered that Georg Was
only 17 and John 'had no work
permit.
All four Beatles were sent
horns' tó England-though Stu,
who 'hid fallen in love weals a
German girl, stayed behind..
Back home in Liverpool, the
boys were dispirited. Without
Stu, theyfelt the group could

not contnue.
But for the encourag-ement of
throe people-Mrs. Best, Neil
Aspinall añd 'Bob Woolerthe Beatles would have been
AO more.
While
they
were
in
Hamburg, the Casbah had been
gaining in popularity.
Here, thought Mis. Best, wits
their Chance
to regain their
confidence.
She booked them for December 23, 14óO, while Nelltraining to be a chartered
accountant-drew up posters,
billing the Beatles as "DIRECT
FROM HAMBURG."
Their performance was sensational. Ken Brown was in the
Casbah that night: "The boys
were tremendous."
Four nights later, Bob Wooter
presented them at Litherlánd'
Town Hall. Neil was standing
et the back of the hall as Ate
set up his drums. and Paul,
George arid' John tuned their
guitars. Suddenly Paul launched
into "Long Tall Sally"-and
the
audience
went
wild,
storming the stage.
"None of us had ever seen
anything like that before,"
said Nell. "It was as if they
Thad haippened overnight,"
From that night on, the
Beatles were Liverpool's top
group. They wort: on the way
to world congvestd

GEORGE TREMLETT

ire you
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Pomas Bond

Blo nde?
Cool, frosty -eyed,

capable-

..., are yob the hind of girl

Bond would'go for?'Il you are;
your secret agent should be a
Gordon.11oore's smile. for this
is the toothpaste that polishes
your teeth oislol-bright,
tints your gums a dangerously
provocative pink. It you suspect
your escori; flash him a
Gordon,Yoore's smile. No need
to ring for room:-service.

Keep fit, young and vital with
Eileen Fowler's new book

..

STAY YOUNG
FOR EVER

by Eileen Fowler

"A wonsáit Is as young as she wants
to be," says Eileen Fowler. the TV A
Red o Youth and Beauty Expert, and
In this, her first book. she aid* out

her own simple plan to help you to
the
keep your beam, and vitality
essential qualities of youthlulnels. li

-

tie

sim
d health
thalit is theple bailsgld oftoathe
happygoo' llIC.
90 pages Including 134 drawings Of
Is

basic keep fit movements.
Se. from a,r bonA,ellera. w Incase ofbikuhl
Sr. d.by poll (fool Cea.rgeNnrn aLid,.r
r

Menu, Sevtho'rpton'Street, tonden. WC
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sat at a green marble ,table murichinl
grilled plaice and salad, By his.sido;was a
pint beer mug filled with milk. He wore a pinl

,

,

jd'.nyer
F

v
li

silk dressing gown and blue striped underpants
P. J. Proby was plainly king of the castle in
his
luxurious London home.
"I'm glad I came to Britain', he reflected. "I
Wm' the girls-they treat mo so good. Fúnny,
that-because usuelly I'm afraid of glrlsl"
For Jim Proby, the living legend, to confess
this was like dropping a bomb in an area whore
you least expect it. He pushed away the plate to
finish a letter to a'famous young actress.
Jim explained: "I'm,writintj to apologise.'I've
always boon a, fan. Then she Invited mo out to
lunch and I disgmced myself. She took me to
a friend's house .in 'Kensin'gton and
I was a
complete ass.
"For five hours; I did nothing but talk about
myself-behaved like a rough -neck,
"I feel ashamed. Should've been more rospectful; trouble is feel' so darn Insecure will:
women. My marriage ended in failure. It gels so
you're always on the defensive.
"When I mtsrried,I was only 21, Marianne was
16; v.e mot when I was singing in a'night club
-she was in the audience.
"I was very much in love, and' stilt do have
feelings for her. My divorce was the most
painful experience of my life: We were gradually
destroying each other. She used,tó tell me I was
ugly, and it got so i was believing 'it myself,
"She really didñ_'t want me to 'be a star, suppose. Seemed to think she'd lose' me or
something.
"Divorce came through just 'before i came
over to Britain. It's left me with this .feeling of
insecurity. don't trust women añy more, and
I'm always on the defensive.
"I've met (lots of girls and 'had one or two
romances. One in particular was short-lived,
but woowl And the film, star-well, that was
Short-lived, too. But I haven't given up hope:
corn pletolyl
"English girls-they're fantastic-just like the
Chinese. They treat me great. Vaybe it's.
because I'm P. J. Proby, they come round to
clean my house and do my cooking. Even
though I treat 'em mean, they treat me sog.00d.
I find English girls aro like that.
"I don't think it's because of mymoney.
"Nov, that I'm in the public eye, i have to
conduct myself better than in the old 'days.. But'
this all adds to my Ieelings,of lnsecurhy.
"Losing your mind in business is one thing,
bút lose your mind on women arid they ruin
1
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your emotions,
Will it always be this' way?
"Sure, I'd like to got married. But the first one,
failed, and don't Want that to happen again.
Meanwhile. I'll just carry on playing the. field."
I

Il

'd

Proby"s a' fast and compelling
talker: He can cover many subjects
w'itlhiin a short time. He gives his
nó -holds -barred views on thenext
three pages:
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THE' HOLLIES (R' to
Eric Haydock : .
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tops APan, Clarke, Tony Hicks, Bobby Elliott, (bottom) Graham Nash and
fivé guys' with a, good sound, "but a bit' like the Beatles," says P..1'
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WAYNE IFONTANA (centre)-He
comes in for a slating!
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THE ANIMALS, Yes!
This is the front view from page 21
Says P.J. Proby "they -should have
stuck to'Bob Dylan numbers".

V
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PROBY: !BL!ENDSHIP

SORES

ME

from page 59.

ambitions
"In

shout business,

F(IUIl

there arc ánly two

eariers that mean anything to- me-the

Beatles and Elvis Presley:' I uvnild also like
to be as good an actor as Gary Cooper.
-Outside show businesj, t toauld like to
open a chain of restaurants-the Buckle and
Bows, serving Mexican f sod. Britain his
never tatted Mexican food; this would bé á
success-but I'd only do it for the nAriey."

FltlE1V'DS
"I haven't really got 'any. I'm
of fdend'ship in, 'case

appointed."

I

scared
get dis-

betstles
"Suppose lift as friendly' with Shim as I
shall get with anyone, but even they arc just
friends ii: show business."

"Like it simple."Plenty of salads-lots

of. lettuce, tomatoes, onions, radishes.
Natural fruit juices. Fresh milk. I do eat
meat-but with one heck of á conscieñce. r love animals, and whenever I eat meat I remember that. it
was once, a living being."

bobbies
"My work's any hobby. I have no time for
anything else. 51 do like boxing, horse-riding,
motor cycle rilldring, high-diving, haskesballbut 'all these are banned for me. I'm
'not supposed to do anything dangerous. But
it's hard to live up to Such a dull life."

N:4 YNE
"I've'rnet him, and heard his recordbut it's a cover: I had already heard

Major Lance's, version; he's got a
better range than Wayne Fontana,"

OLDHAM
"Andrew Oldham gets near to the Phil
Spector sound, but that's only because he worships the ground Spector

walks on."

iirtiiftirrx
"They did

a great version of Bob
Dylan's 'House Of The Rising Sung'
ihut'I' 'Crying' was,a,mistake. TheY
should've worked right through Bob
Dylan's numbers first. Never seen
them work, but like their records."

ltrrlis/t. &leers
"1',n getting my otwi car. An Austin Princess

-ansi a chauffeur. l woiddn't

dare driV'
here thyself. Driving út; London is like'drivifl'irt the Indianapolis 5OO.mile race.cwsy day'

of your life!"

lllll,ZlES
"Very, very good. They sound a bit
like the Beatles, but they're 'verY

,good.

¡ o1iee

"l. try to

avoid' them. Pee ban in gaol sac
marry times. Nowadays, I watch ry eondua
carefully!"

bossiness
"When Jack Good fount .back to America

=arid left me on my owntf my-rst aim aws'fo'
promote my owes -Muw. Chose the wri:Qv

"I

have a cat called Marmaduke
Mousymouth Preby. ,A girl called
Vera left him on rity doorstep in a

box."
Ufrtarr ,jorres

STONES

"I'argue with all my friends. Had

a

"I

have some parties, but usually Pin the
only person who iitr't there -mainly bec uji
I have something Wu: to do. Sometimes, 1 go
to. other

giant argument with Brian Jones
when I wouldn't de four shows .with
the Rolling Stones. He told me I was
chicken. Just couldn't believe it was
a question of money; but I'm not in
this business for breed and peanut
butter."

o

"Extremely good, but she s`tilíke^
.
Dionne Werwkk."
ri

4,r

;14

"I've worked

a

"Some are just 'plain crummy.
stopped working in places tike this
when I was 16. At one club, when

1

asked for my money the owner offered
me an 1.O.U.,,só-Ididn'tido any ,nnore
work fói him

49o4.á"ábáei

prop?e's."

Take a lookat our back Covergo on, swoon, look .as you likearid 'then see if you can, honestly
say Stove McQueen isn't one of the
dishiest. guys around today, Well,

yr

on road constructiñn. As a
delivery bay; a taxi cab driver--arrd'trrany
rimes, as dish washer. I used `to work in the
Sea Witch restaurant in Hollywood, dishcoashing by day and singing at night."

1U/P0

r.

4

Mr. Gorgeous: Steve McQueen

"My hair looks like á darn w'nnan"s,- so I
have toga in ri'woman's háirdresser-Vidal
Sassoon. 1 also have to have my own hairdresser to tie* up ií, a'bnw; 1 can't manage
that myself."

I085

1

-.-

HAllt

Suitdie SI.

PARTIES

associates-and it'll be rl cold day before
go bark to work with ,t em."

-D

CAN yau?
We.can't. That's why we've picked
him to kick-off this Mr. Gorgeous
series.
But you know something. Steve
hlImsell doesn't care if' hers good
looking óf not!Dtiesn't stem fair,
does it!
But let's face -It, those "animal"
good looks and natural acting ability
have made him one.of'the world's
biggest' box' office draws. Films like

Q
0

0

0

0

"The Great Escape" and "Loys
With A Proper-Stranger". That type
of fame (loese! mean a thing to

him, though.
While 'bn a film. he'JI keep in line
with the rest of the crew.,But, once
his time Is his owl); `hé's oftf
Whooping It up somewhere; Sornetimes.at &party ...'more often on a
track, racing one -of his four -motor
bikes. They"are the big love in his
life.

Stand by next month for
another Mr. Gorgeous-all framed
and' 'ready for you to pin up..
There's some really way-out
pica iln store for you.... .
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CIearasil ends embarrassment
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writer,
I don't have to worry about my skin.
spot does appear. immediately I abpil (LEARASIL I find that

easily be covered. I would recommend this to anyone"

Skin -tinted to blind with
your skin while it works

pimple trouble lies below the surface. What you
real
onlY the
The
ati

see on the outside
top of oho blemish. Skin specialists agree that you need a meditioet which
oprat..e%ant our eel slOrrrs pimples. What"s. more, Clearest'

"akin -tinted

to,bt*nd with the skin while it works.

CLEARASIL'S 3.MEDiCAL ACTIONS
1.OPE"S P.MPLES. Clearasil"s "kcratolytac" action gently
peels away and opens the affected pimple cap without da s Remus Squetting
lets, active medications get.do"ñ

...

'inside.

Spin a disc on this seven star Ultra mui3io maker and
thrill to a new power -plus beat all the Waydroni those
deep chunky bass notes clear up to th_e tip-topmostest. Go-go-gofor that glameírous luxury look-yours
when you will fór only 15j guineas (or ask your Ultra
man to spread the payments,to suit your budgºt).
Slimmest cabinet, ever
Choke of 2 exciting 'colour

a

schemes: Red and 'Orey'or Blue and Grey. 'Separate Tone
and Volume controls. Powerful 21 watts output. Superslim BSR 4 -speed autochangér.
7'x4" wide -frequency

p

speaker.,

ONLY 161 grts.

drain quickly as
antiseptic medications Penetrate to any lower Infection,
stopping growth of bacteria that can catee.and spread
pimples. Cleat-mil softens and loosens blackheads. so they
'float" out.with normal 'washing 2. C1.Ean3 OUT PIMPLES. Clogged pores

3 STARVES

beCOft.TOR'S

nre: than
yea

PIMPLES FAST.

Cleariull`soilabsórbulgaction

works o starve pimples fast .. , yellows. excess oil that
can clog ports and cause pimples. Helps prevent further
outbreaks. Gicaidess. stainless Clcarasill, encourages
growih'of healthy;, smooth skin.

TESTS

probe hog' really good CLE-Jt`

300 patients. 9 out

or showed

a

RAM

is: In

teste

of 10 cases of pimple% eof"Pktcly e cared

definite improscmenr

lj1Vrt"..r today for 1o
r trial sise Cleatasll..Sea4'a
Vick. 10 New ,11orli+sgn
a St.., tondo'

fir k,l]
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LAYS LEADING SKIN

EASTCOTE

RUISLIP

MIDDLESEX

Please.send me free illtcstrated colour folder
on the Ultra kee:ord Player.
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ULTRA RADIO ANa TELEVISION LIMITED
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MEDICATION-BECAUSE IT REALLY WORKS
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